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THEATRICAL MANAGERS!
A GOOD SHOW TOWN and close to Chicago. We will
furnish you with deeply etched coarsetone engravings
within twenty-four hours after receiving yaur copy.

PHONE—WRITE—WIRE—or C»LL

<1 If you want to draw the crowd and are looking to the best results
to do so, you must equip your machine with

BAUSCH & LOMB
Projection and Condensing Lenses
which are made in the largest lens plant in the world, by people
who have had more than 50 years’ experience in making lenses.
<1 For sale by manufacturers and dealers.

We
Operate
an
Exclu¬
sive
Thea¬
trical
Depart¬
ment
and
Can
Save
You
Money

We
Make
Cuts
for
The ■
Show
World

9 Send for New Projection Lens Catalog containing useful
information for operators.
Our Name on a Photographic Lens, Microscope, Field Glass,
Laboratory Apparatus, Engineering or any other Scientific
Instrument is our Guarantee.

Schaum Engraving Company
206-208 West Water St., MILWAUKEE, WI8.

Bausch & jomb Optical®.
NEW YOttK
WASHINGTON
LONDON

CHICAGO

ROCHESTER.. N.Y.

SAN FRANCISCO
'“IKIOBT

Watch for the Show World’s New Features

The Christmas Humber of

hie Christmas Number oj
NOW
IN
PREPARATION
The Show World
The Show World
The Christmas

Number

Will Be On The
Newstands

EVERYWHERE

Saturday Dec. 24

Early Reservations
Will Insure
Best Position and
Display

Don't Delay
Reserve Your Space Today

Will Be a
Souvenir Edition
Par
Excellence

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF THE SHOW WORLD WILL BE THE BANNER ISSUE OF THE YEAR 1910
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The Show People’s Newspaper
ERIiANGER AND CASEY
PAY CHICAGO A VISIT.
May Be Here on a “Mysterious Mission,”
But Will Not Discuss Their Plans
Seriously.
A. L. Erlanger and Pat Casey are In
Chicago. They have been here all week
and return to New York Saturday.
They are unwilling to discuss their
business

General Director

POPULAR PRICE HOUSES
FORM BIG WHEEL
Lawrence Weber, of New York, and the Weber Brothers, of
Chicago, will Operate on Novel Scale

_r. Casey smiled a broad grin when
an attempt was made to get an inter¬
view. He either knew so much that a
talk at this time would entirely uisrupt the theatrical business or he had
decided to look mysterious and fool the
inuuir,
Casey has made the Western
Vaudeville Managers’ Association his
headquarters and has been as busy
Tom Brantford. " '
“
number of acts,
East and West-iw- — —
commodating ear to many tales which
were anxiously whispered into his re¬
ceptive organ of hearing.

l new string of popular price houses, playing drama, musical comedy and
Irama, is
Is in
In the process of being
formulated by Lawrence Weber,
melodrama,
being----of- New
- - - York,
- i the Weber Brothers, of Chicago. The new circuit will comprise forty houses
towns reaching from the New England states to Memphis, or New Orleans in
-"■ ^jgDenver.in the middle west.
_
^_
It Is announced that the circuit will be formed __J ,_a burlesque
„
___
The string of houses will in
wheel, and will be operated along
the
same ’j
id Stair & Havlin
circuit, that went out of business
reality be something like
-’■*
TJr~'
a year or so ago.
"We are working on the western end of the wheel,” said Max Weber, of the
Alhambra and the Weber theater this week. "Lawrence Weber is doing the work
in the east. We hope to have the circuit ready for the opening of next season, and
will have houses in all of the larger cities in the east, the south and west. We will
plav popular price shows, and will book musical comedy and melodrama with some
dramatic Offerings. Each theater will have a show the same as a burlesque house.

For Jill Kinds of Show People
FIRE GUTS STAGE
OP DBS MOINES THEATER.
■I _I_| _
-Fire of
unknown origin completely gutted
the stage of the Majestic theater in this
city early yesterday morning. The fol¬
lowing performers on the bill, who
opened Wunday afternoon, lost all of
their baggage: Franklin Gale & Co.,
Francis T. Renolds, Jere Sanford, H.
Skelley, Coura & Maud, Francis Wilson,
and Bird & Hearne.
The theater management’s loss will
amount to about $500 which Is fully
covered by insurance. Repairs were
commenced immediately and the theater
will reopen In a very short time.
Leases Auditorium in Sioux City.
Webster City, Iowa, Nov. 2.—A. B.
Beal, well known as a house manager
over Iowa and Nebraska, has leased the
Auditorium at Sioux City. The con¬
tract provides for at least twenty nights
between now and May 1 at $50 per
night One stipulation in the contract
forbids any Sunday attractions.—Qeo. C.

AMERICAN FILM CO.
THE BUFFALO NAME
WIN THEIR FIGHT
SEEMS VALUABLE
Multiplicity of Wild West Shows will Trade on Great Plains¬
man’s Reputation Next Season
1 The original Young Buffalo, now in
vaudeville with a sharp-shooting act.
wild west show on
•on. And^ still they
_ _
‘Buffalo
been one to conjure with in
Bill”
‘ wild west. And today
Is freely admitted that Col. W. F. Cody,
the original Buffalo Bill, is the greatest
•Ingle attraction In the amusement
arena. Just how much value attaches
to the name which this “Hero Horseman
of the Plains” has made famous has
been shown within the past few weeks
through the announcements of new
"Buffalo’’ wild west shows which are
to be sent out next season.
The list complete up until the hour
«f The Show World’s going to press
‘
| —‘-'on before
a chance

__ C. Eteave.,.
Young Buffalo Bill’s Wild West and
Congress of All Nations (Major C. F.
Rhodes).

tCol. Lavelle’s (famous double of Col.
Cody). Wild West.
Original Young Buffalo Wild West.
In this list of Buffalo wild west shows
there are at least three which are farther
along In their state of promotion than
the mere announcement of the people
who are interested in them. The "Two
Bills' ” show and the Young Buffalo Wild
West were en tour last season and are
certain to be in the running again next
- The Young Buffalo Bill Wild
West, under the direction of Major C. F
Rhodes, is likewise a certainty for the

E

i that a company to finance it has
y been chartered in the state of
s and many attaches have already
J*en engaged. The announcement of
the Col. Lavelle show resulted from
rumors to the effect that Chicago capital
had arranged to send this veteran wild
west showman into the Held; while there
“■ts been no confirmation of this rumor
is certain that Lavelle will be in the
le next season and will not be allied
any of the other shows which have
mentioned.
It has also been
ired that the Ringlings, or the Ciris Trust, were negotiating for the
(lonel s services with the idea of put"" out a wild west show and this
r may yet have its confirmation
may be that the Ringlings will
... their own wild west show in the
Id Without Col. Lavelle if they are
*Jt able to secure his services. The
Sternalning "Buffalo" wild west is the
one just announced by the Original

Young Buffalo and the energy and de¬
termination which this young performer
has shown in other departments of the
amusement world would lead to the be¬
lief that his plans for a two-car show
were more than idle dreams, particularly
in view of the fact that his wide and
for a long time undisputed billing as
"Young Buffalo” has given him a great
opportunity.
In his communication to The Show
World the Original Young Buffalo, now
in vaudeville, says that his show will
go on tour next May and will play only
such territory as will permit of his
making very short jumps. K'e says u~
. sail under his “true colors" and
will conduct his show In such a manner
that return dates will be welcomed.

Tom
of the
which
season
under

H. Adams, associate proprietor
Royal & Adams Indoor Circus,
is to open its fall and winter
at Louisville, Ky., November 28,
the auspices of Ko Siar Temple,
Mystic Shrine, spent a few hours in
CKlcago Tuesday, — ”'

local shrine.
Mr. Adams stated to a Show World
reporter that the results of his labor in
booking the tour during the past two
months have been extremely gratifying
from every viewpoint.
Following the week’s engagement at
Louisville, which promises to be a
record-breaker, the Royal & Adams show
will play under the auspices of the local
shrines in the following cities: Cleve¬
land, week December 5; Buffalo, N. Y.,
December 12; Rochester, January 2 (the
show laying off a week during the holi¬
days.) Watertown, N. Y., January 9;
Washington, D. C., January 16; Balti¬
more, January 23; Pittsburg, January
30; Chicago the first week in February,
with Peoria, Des Moines, Milwaukee,
Kansas City and Oklahoma City to fol¬
low. The season will conclude at Okla¬
homa City.
According to Mr. Adams the tour can¬
not help bu(; prove eminently successful
from a financial standpoint, for he has
secured ample guarantees in all of the
cities contracted. Mr. Royal is with the
Two Bills Show, which closes November
19 in Arkansas. He will ship his horses,
which are to be a feature of the indoor
circus, direct to Louisville from the
closing stand.

Alliance Meeting in Cleveland Supports A. M. Kennedy’s
Contention Against the Sales Company
(Special to The Show World.)
Cleveland, O., Nov. 2.—The fight made
by the American Film Manufacturing
Company, with headquarters in Chicago,
for admission to the Motion Picture Dis¬
tribution & Sales Company on the same
basis as the manufacturers already affili¬
ated with that distributing organization
of the independent men, provided the
thing of principal interest at the meet¬
ing of the National Independent Moving
Picture Alliance here Saturday and Sun¬
day. It may be called the fight of the
American Film Company for the reason
that that organization was in chief in¬
terest, in spite of the fact that the battle
was waged by the members of the Alli¬
ance who have no interest in the new
manufacturing organization, and against
the Sales Company. A victory for A. M.
Kennedy and his associates in the
American was earned when the Alliance
adopted a resolution requiring the Sales
Company to admit the American concern
to membership on the same basis as the
other manufacturers and without the
arbitrary conditions which were origin¬
ally imposed.
The meeting of the Alliance was held
in the Hollenden Hotel and did not con¬
vene until Saturday afternoon at 3
o’clock, although It had been called for
10 a. m. Prior to the formal call to
order by President R. G. Bachman, of
Chicago, it was apparent that there were
matters of importance for discussion
from the fact that interested groups of
members of the Alliance were to be
found in almost every corner of the
hotel.
The meeting opened peacefully and
calmly and much In the nature of a love
feast. The Independent exchange men
found that they had much to be thank¬
ful for. On the floor of the meeting the
consensus of opinion seemed to be that
the success of the independent move¬
ment, since the previous meeting, had ex¬
ceeded even the most sanguine expecta¬
tions. It was said that the independent
film subjects were constantly growing
better, cleaner, and more wholesome and
far surpassed those of the opposing Mo¬
tion Picture Patents Company producers
in that they are not of the “throwntogether-any-old-way” or “slap-stick”
variety that is sometimes handed out
Attention was called to the improvement
in the photography used in the making
of independent film and there were many
expressions to the effect that the Motion
Picture Trust had been compelled to “sit
up and take notice.”
With the opening platitudes finished,
the Alliance members disclosed the na¬
ture of their lobby talks by attacking

the Motion Picture Distributing & Sales
Company for alleged abuses which It Is
claimed have been taking this organiza¬
tion along toward the nature of a trust
as arbitrary as the one from which the
Independents have seceded.
It was
charged on the floor of the convention
that the Sales Company had been per¬
mitting a number of manufacturers who
are prominent in its organization to dis¬
tribute film through the use of its facili¬
ties without paying the fee which is re¬
quired from other manufacturers not so
prominent in the organization. It was
further charged that the Sales Company
had been violating its agreement with
the Alliance by selling film directly to
other exchanges In a territory supposed
to be exclusively controlled by an Alli¬
ance member.
After these charges had been made It
was decided to call before the body a
number of manufacturers who were in
attendance at the meeting and were
waiting in the hotel lobby. Messrs. Wil¬
liam Steiner, the Yankee Film Company;
T. Cochrane, Atlas Film Company and
the Independent Moving Picture Manu¬
facturing Company; J. McGee, Solax
Film Company of New York City; Mark
Dittenfass, Champion Film Company;
William H. Swanson, Defender Film
Company; and I. A. McMillan, Standard
Motion Picture Company, were old manu¬
facturers who were admitted to the con¬
ference. R. G. Bachman, presiding offi¬
cer at the meeting, also represented a
manufacturing concern, the Sun Film
Manufacturing Company.
Several of
these men are members of the Sales
Company or representatives of members
of the Sales Company, but they were
asked to answer questions, not as mem¬
bers of the Sales Company, but merely
as independent film manufacturers.
Mr. Swanson, acting as spokesman for
the manufacturers, defended the manu¬
facturers on the charge of having vio¬
lated their agreement with the Alliance
by saying that “they were willing to
stand by any agreement they had made,
but that, in order for an exchange to
control a certain territory It would be
necessary for said exchange to buy films
to an amount thought by the manufac¬
turers to be sufficient for the territory
in question.” This statement seemed fair
to the members of the Alliance and a
resolution was drawn with the idea of
having the exchanges and the manufac¬
turers come to some definite agreement
as the amount of film to be purchased.
Following this action, A. M. Kennedy,
general manager of the American Film
Company, of Chicago, was given the floor
to explain the differences which exist be(Contlnued on page 19.)
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RELIABLE RECORD OF VAUDEVILLE ACTS
(E. E. MEREDITH NEWS SERVICE, BOOM 316, 167 DEARBORN ST.)

American Gypsy Girls, Poor—On fifth
at the Star; new drop adds to the act
which was already a dandy.
Bandy & Fields—Fighting with the or¬
chestra in fifth place at the Trevett;
dancing; good.
Baptiste & Franconi—Taken out of the
bill at the Trevett after Monday after-

Bensons, Musical—On third at the
Century first half; pleased.
Blaney, Hugh J.—On fourth at the
Trevett; songs; good.
Bradley, Charles—On next to closing
at the Thirty-first Street, first half;
started slow Wednesday night but re¬
covered with a whoop.
Brantford, Tom—On fourth at the
Hamlin first half; hit of the show.
-”B."
Show.

No. 478.

Time-

Number of men, 3; number of

Scenery Required—Full Stage (Spe¬
cial).
Beauurks—"Hungry” Is a comedy play¬
let, combining pathos, comedy, charac¬
ter work, singing, piano playing, paint¬
ing and clay modeling. It was written
by Ellas Day and Ross Crane and is a
story of the Latin Quarter of Paris. An
American artist is down to the last
penny. Not only that, but his friends, a
piano student, a player and his sweet¬
heart (another artist), are in a measure
dependent on him. He is painting a pic¬
ture when the curtain rises. The talk of
the friends makes the situation plain and
gives the name to the act. The painter
concludes to dash off a picture to ap¬
pease present needs and the player
makes up as Tommy Atkins and sings
while the artist paints the entertainer’s
likeness. It makes a very pleasing com¬
bination and scores heavily. The young
lady calls the attention of the artist to
some clay which the landlady has
wanted to throw out. This gets the
artist in the mood for clay modeling and
he tells
h“- -*
—
-- **-the United "*-*States while
making a likeness of Uncle Sam. Interested
*“*■*-1_
n...
_* description
JMRI_...JH
of his home,
he draws a likeness of his father, l
his sweetheart may know how he looks.
It Is no more than completed when the
father enters and proves to the audience
the value of the likeness. In the mean¬
time the sweetheart has opened neglected
mall and finds an order for paintings
which ends his financial difficulties and
the father is assured that the son has
“made good." The music student is
asked to play “Suwanee River” and the
father tells of the home of the family,
while the son paints it, and th-e girl ■Is
lost In attention. The pianist >
refrain and both young people a re*n P
Colonel’s arms as the curtain .._,. —
more daintily artistic offering has rarely
been conceived.
JOHN P. BEED.
Billing—Singing Monologist.
Class—“B.” No. 477. Time—12 MinScenery Required—Street in cue.
Remarks—John P. Reed is too clever
to let the critics get anything on him.
He tells his new stuff in the shape of a
monologue and then sings the old gags
n a song entitled “Strange Little Tales
the End Man Told In the Minstrel Show.”
Many of the jests sprung in the song
are still lively ones, and Reed deserves
credit for weaving them into such nice
shape. His monologue, proper, is all
new Not a single laugh had ever been
laughed before In the presence of the
reviewer. Reed concluded his offering,
left the stage, and the “I” was flashed,
meaning Williams, Thompson & Co,
Everything was in readiness for the last
act but the audience. It wanted more of
Reed, and the comedian was forced to

Brown St Newman—On next to closing
at the Plaza first half; songs and talk;
Caine 8c Odum—On sixth at the Ameri¬
can Music Hall; opening after intermis¬
sion; a big hit.
Calder, Dee St Co.—Opened the show
Monday night at the Plaza; replaced.
Connella—On second at the President
at the first show Monday night and
switched to next to closing; songs; good.
Cressy St Bayne—In their fourth week
at the Majestic and continue to be a big
hit; on eighth this week with “One Night
Only”; very good.
Balton, Thomas H.—On second at the
Ashland first half; singing monologist;
DeHollis St Valora—Opened the show
at the White Palace first half; good.
DeSchelle, Dorothy, St Co.—On third at
the Hamlin first half; comedy sketch;
very fair.
Dunn St Glazier—On fifth at the Ameri¬
can Music Hall; good.
Faust, Gracia—On third at the Thirtyfirst Street, first half; good.
Fay, Eva, Mrs.—Closed the olio with
Robie's Knickerbocker at the Star and
Garter; good.
Freya, Da—On third at the American
Music Hall; good.
Forbes St Bowman—On fourth at the
Majestic; songs and dances and talk; did
not go very well Monday afternoon until
the final dance.
Grisses, The—Opening the show at the
Star; acrobatic; poor.
Hite & Donlin—On next to closing at
the Majestic; “Double Play”; very good.
Holden St Harron—On third in the olio
of Robie’s Knickerbockers at the Star
and Garter; “The Messenger Boy and the
Show Girl”; good.
Helm, Adelaide, St Co.—Closing the
show at the Century and proving a big

Garter; songs and talk; good.
Kip St Hippy—On second in the olio of
Robie’s Knickerbockers at the Star and
Garter; comedy juggling; good.
McCormick St Wallace—On third at
the President the first half with a laugh¬
able ventriloquial offering.
McFhee, Mr. and Mrs.—On third at the
White Palace first half; singing and
dancing; ordinary.
Murphy St Francis—Opening the show
at the American Music Hall and while
not a big hit, prove satisfactory for that
position.
Murphy & Willard—Programmed for a
position down in the bill at the Trevett,
but moved up to second; rather a dis¬
appointment to those who admire Mur¬
phy’s writings.
National Dancing Trio—On second at
the Thirty-first Street Theater, first half;
good.
Nappanees, Redpath’s—Closing the
show at the Thirty-first Street, first half;
girls poor.
O'Hearn, Will J., & Co.—On third at
the Trevett; good.
Operator, The—On third at the Plaza
first half; said to be every bit as good
as the company in which Lyster Cham¬
bers is featured.
Otis, Eleanor St Co.—On closing at the
Ashland Monday night; moved to third
place; liked.
Pauline—Closed the show at the
American Music Hall; the audience
would not applaud Monday night, so he
had to do so himself.
Piccolo Midgets—Closed the show at
the Plaza first half; good.
Prentice Four—Opened the show at the
President first half; acrobatic; good.
Bay, Skates—On second at the Majes¬
tic; dancing on roller skates; good.
Bathskeller Trio—Closed the show at
the White Palace first half; very good.
Roby, Dan—On next to closing at the
White Palace first half; black face
monologist; good.
No. 479.

Seen—Apollo, Chicago, Oct. 29, 1910.
Place on Bill—Second in Five-Act
Scenery Bequired—Olio in One.
Remarks—Fox & Lawrence have ar¬
ranged a very happy employment of their
talent which takes an excellent singing
and dancing combination away from the
stereotyped. A German singing, dancing
and talking act is so elevated by refine¬
ment, consistency and lack of anything
which might offend, that its value to
"Family Vaudeville” is most pronounced.
They open with & song, "Mr. Dinkenspiel,” and dress as Germans, both mak¬
ing a good appearance. Light and play¬
ful discourse between the verses makes
the applause the heartier. This is fol¬
lowed by a brief monologue by Mr. Fox.
Miss Lawrence then makes a change of
costume and sings "Under the Yum, Yum
Tree,” retaining her German dialect and
bringing so much magnetism and per¬
sonality into it that she gets hearty
applause after each verse. Mr. Fox joins
her for a drinking song, in which many
references to Milwaukee are made. He
has donned a light suit and cap, match¬
ing the second costume. Wooden shoe
dancing introducing many difficult steps,
which are nicely executed, enables them
to bring the offering to a successful con¬
clusion. The lady does her full share of
the work and is very attractive at all

THREE EELCEY SISTERS.
Billing—Sister Act.
—"D.” No. 460. Time 8 Minutes.
Sjen—Apollo. Chicago, Oct. 29, 1910.
Place on Bill—Opening Five-Act Show.
Scenery Required—Full Stage.
taaufa—The eccentricities of one of
£• sisters is what makes this act good
■or the medium time, and those same

eccentricities will keep the act off the big
time. In other words her antics are
•umciently comical to entertain at low
high prices would be received coldly at

THAT ENCLISH

A

“JVBW

—12 Min-

Seen—Star, Chicago, Nov. 2, 19X0.
Place on Bill—Fourth in Eight-Act
Show.
Scenery Required—Olio in One.
Remarks—The Star audience warmed
right up to Noble & Brooks and seemed
unwilling to let them go after three
bows assured the still hungry entertain¬
ment seekers that it was time for the
next course. Jeanette Brooks opens the
act and wears a gown which would make
any audience sit up. A stage hand has
spread carpet for it before the name is
displayed, which halfway prepares the
"wise ones” for something out of the
ordinary. Miss Brooks is a beautiful
woman and wearing a white satin,
with white chiffon drape and silver
ornaments and fringe with a large
black hat and plume, makes a pic¬
ture worth a trip out to Milwau¬
kee avenue just to see. Later, Miss
Brooks changes to a Parisian cap and
again shows the pretty gown. Her first
song is “Shaky Eyes” and she delivers
it prettily. Billy Noble makes his en¬
trance when it is concluded and after
some talk sings “Abraham Washington
Lee” and scores. There is some bright
talk and a burlesque acting scene, fol¬
lowed by "Funny Face,” which leaves the
audience with a desire for more singing,
a point Noble & Brooks might make note
of, even if they do have to occupy the
stage a couple of minutes longer.

ACT”

r .NT

CHICAGO

Bobbie and Hazelle

ROBISON
“PLAYFUL PATTER”

WILLAnO THEATRE, OCT. 31-NOV. 2.

WILSON AVENUE, NOV. 3 6

Ross & Oaks—On second at the Plaza
first half; pleased.
Schoenwork—On second at the White
Palace first half; comedy trickster; good.
Simons, Murry—On next to closing at
the Star monologist pleased.
Somers St Storke—On third at the Ash¬
land first half; moved to closing; “Jack¬
son's Honeymoon"; big hit.
Stellings, The—On third at the Star;
good.
Stuart, Raymond Sc Baker—Opening
the show at the Trevett; musical; good.
Stutzman St May—On second at the
President first half; very fair.
Tetsuwari Japs—Opened the show at
the Willard first half; acrobatic; good.
Tops, Topsy St Tops—Opened the show
at the Ashland first half; good.
Vance, Clarice—pn fourth at the
American Music Hall; songs; good.
Walsh, lynch St Co—Closing the show
at the Star; sketch; good.
White St Simmons—On next. io closing
at the Ashland first half; good.
Whiteside, Ethel—Closed the show at
the Thalia the first half and proved the
biggest success in the history of the
house.

Whittle, W. E.—On second at the
American Music Hall; ventriloquism:
good.
Williams, Thompson St Co_Closing
the show at the Trevett; good.
Wilson, Elise May—On next to closing
at the Century first half; very poor but
made them laugh.
Wynne, Wish—On next to closing at
the American Music Hall; a wonderfully
clever woman.
KIRKSMITH SISTERS.
Billing—Singers and Instrumentalists,
utes***— B‘" No- 476- Time—21 MinSeen—President, Chicago, Nov. 1, 1910.
Place on Bill—Closing Five-Act Show.
Number of women, 6.
Scenery Required—Full Stage.
Remarks —Six pretty young girls,
dressed in white, make a stage picture
worth seeing. And when this half dozen
prove themselves capable singers and
instrumentalists, the audience is enthusi¬
astic in appreciation. The act runs per¬
haps fifteen minutes. The rest of the
time was given to applause and bows,
and finally a brief encore. It was in¬
sistent applause and made the act one
of the biggest hits in the history of
the President theater. The act opens
with the girls seated in a half circle.
The youngest is at the piano, two play
violins, one plays cornet, another flute
and another clarinet. An overture is fol¬
lowed by a violin solo, a quartette (vo¬
cal), a flute solo, "Twilight” sung by
one of the girls, and then the "Sextette
from Lucia,” with the pianist directing
the orchestra. Three of the girls played
the Orpheum time, and have been seen
in Lyceum work. The other three sis¬
ters are new to the stage. The act is
one which will cause a great deal of
talk on medium time, and their talent
and refinement will carry them to sucr big t:
DAN MALEY.
Billing—Character Comedian.
Class—“D.” No. 480. Time—15 MinShow.
Scenery Required—Street in One.
Remarks—Dan Maley is quite a clever
character comedian. When the statement
is made that he gets away with a serious
recitation, it tells the story to students
of vaudeville. Maley sings several Ital¬
ian songs. What he does to “Italian
Rag” is well worth hearing and a bur¬
lesque physical culture stunt which fol¬
lows is very amusing. His talk after
that song is along lines which lead right
up to “Italian Love” and he sings it so
that he leaves the stage with liberal ap¬
plause. Maley and another single man
were placed too close together on the
bill Monday for the Star program to
show up well and the program was re¬
arranged. While Maley was thrown tq
an early spot he made very good from
an applause standpoint with a small
matinee crowd on Wednesday.
A JACK BURNETT SKETCH
HOOTED OFF THE STAGE.
One of Jack Burnett’s sketches, “Mar¬
rying a Title,” was hooted off the stage
at the Thirty-first Street Theater
Wednesday night. The asbestos had to
be lowered on it. Jack has perpetrated
an awful thing. There were many other
-‘s shown at the professional tryfair o

HEBREW

e lot.

THAT NIFTY CHAP

harryj STONE and KING harryw
15 MINUTES OF REFINED FUNNIOSITIES.
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SIXTY-SEVEN YEARS YOUNG;
BERNHARDT STILL TRIUMPHANT
The Divine One Moves Chicago Reviewers to Ecstatic Praise with Her Opening Performance of
“L’Aiglon” at the Studebaker—Chicago Comment
BY WILL REED DUNROY
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THE THEATER PASS: ITS USE AND ABUSE
Great Human Desire to Get Something for Nothing Makes Average Manager’s Life a Burden
The Traffic in Lithograph Tickets.
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VARIETY’S VERACITY—AND ITS MOTIF
Entered as second-class matter, June *5, 1907,
at the Postoffice at Chicago, Illinois, under the
act of Congress of March 8, 1879.

The Show World Publishing Co.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BUILDING
EIGHTY-5EVSN SOUTH CLARK STREET
CHICAGO
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
CENTRAL 1877
Cable Address (Registered) “Showorld"
WARREN A. PATRICK
Managing Editor.
ADVERTISING RATES
Fifteen cents per agate line. Fourteen lines
to the inch. Fifty inches to the page.
Last advertising forms close Wednesday at
midnight.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
(Payable in advance.)
Two dollars and fifty cents the year. De¬
livered anywhere on earth.
On sale at all news stands, five cents the
dealers send orders through your news comvJestem News Company, general distributors.

The SHOW WORLD has pointed out that the lead stories of
Variety each week may be good reading at the time they are printed,
but that after developments have proven in many instances that this
supposedly “news” did not “happen.”
It follows that if the lead stories of Variety are not based on facts
the general reading matter of the publication is equally unreliable.
We do not contend that these stories are the idle vaporings of an
insane editor. Instead, we are inclined to believe that they are printed
with a purpose.
There are many who insist that Variety is a knave and not a fool.
A vaudeville publication with the prestige of Variety can accomplish
a great good if fairly edited. It becomes a menace to the profession if
it happens to be controlled by the interests.
The news can be so shaded that it accomplishes the purposes of the
big men of vaudeville and may still appeal to those who are not “in
the know” as being a fair and impartial record of events.
When Variety is willing to argue with THE SHOW WORLD in
regard to the reliability of its news it should treat this paper with cour¬
tesy. Fair consideration for our arguments at their honest weight would
have brought Variety more friends than its indulgence in personalities.
Bitterness and severity, such as employed in its last issue, was
uncalled for. It is evident that Variety is rattled. Excitement is seldom
favorable fo mental effort, and bad temper is always a confession of
weakness and defeat.

AH unsolicited manuscripts, articles, letters
and pictures sent to “The Show World” are
??n*.»! .t*1* owner’s risk, and The Show World
Publishing Company expressly repudiates any
liability or responsibility for their safe custody

When Variety cries “incompetency” at former trusted employes who
have now cast their lot with other papers it displays a disposition to
belittle the ability of all those whom it happens to dislike.
If Variety thinks certain writers are incompetent because they are not
in the employ of that paper it may conclude that an artist is incompetent
because he chooses to advertise in some other paper or not spend money
at all in publicity.
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In a recent issue Variety confessed that it had never known of a
“dead beat” getting a good notice in its columns.

Now look out for some manager to
come to bat with the announcement
that he has booked Miss LeNeve for
a run in vaudeville.

Variety insists that it shall determine who is a “dead beat” and who
is not and in following such a policy may work the greatest hardship on
the player.

The New York Review points with
glee to certain of the syndicate shows
that have gone to the storehouse. The
Morning Telegraph gloats over the
Shubert failures. In the meantime the
Show World continues to tell the
truth about them all.
The pass evil may be a source of
great annoyance to the manager, but
it appears to be a source of great
revenue to certain advertising agents,
judging from the diamonds and auto¬
mobiles they exhibit.
There is always one nice thing about
a pass fiend; he feels at liberty to
knock the show, and he always does
it to a nicety, too.
Ashton Stevens, one of the bright¬
est and brainiest dramatic reviewers,
is on sick leave. May he soon return
to entertain us with his lively views.
The once hated and much scoffed
at billboard has now been welcomed
with open arms by the daily papers
of Chicago. Think of it!
My, but Marc Klaw is the sassy
piece! He up and called John Cort a
“theatrical parenthesis.”
Now will
John Cort please crawl in between,
where he belongs?
Say, you Mr. Actor, get in line for
the Christmas issue of The Show
World. It will be a hum-dinger, and
you can’t afford to be left out in the
cold and the snow.

Supposing that the player runs an advertisement, pays a solicitor,
and there is an error in bookkeeping. Does that player become incom¬
petent because the Variety bookkeeper makes an error?
If Variety does not hesitate to pronounce one man incompetent
because it does not like him, it would be equally prone to classify an
artist as “incompetent” because he had not bowed humbly in submission
and might even change the words of a correspondent from “the hit of
the show” to “started slowly and never recovered.”
If those who believe with THE SHOW WORLD that Variety is
unfair will rally together we will take a chance on their support, and
after this paper has profited, there will be enough patronage left to make
The Player double its number of pages.

Kleity, Mo., Oct. 29
Warren A. Patrick,
Managing Editor, Show World,
Chicago, Ill.
Dear Sir:
In Doc Waddell’s communication in
your valubale issue of the 29th, I read
with great interest the “Tody Hamilton
Prophecy: The real show of the future
s yet t
Dan Rice said t
; a great many
years ago: “The circus of today is and
always will be the only genuine circus
In
order to
please all t
---i—
’££jgg|£0|
people they
e able to see and hear all that
is going-,
way you
weave into I the l'~
hearts of your audience
a personality which lives for ever and
always. On your return date they speak
with pride, that they knew or had seen
or some one had told them about Dan
Rice, or some other personal feature
which is with your show. Any other
show other than what is now being pre¬
sented called circus that is inclined to
spread out should be called a circurious,
as it has already departed from the
ethical as the doctors say. If I were so
disposed to enlarge and add more at¬
tractions it would be under another tent
and would be of an educational turn. I
would call it a Congress of All Nations,
showing the different countries, one or
more of its people, customs, dress and
domestic animals which they use in
everyday life. I believe that some time
in the future, when the circus loses its
personality, the people will not be so
easy on license, grounds, etc., and an
educational feature will be necessary to
pave the way.”
This prophecy of old Dan Rice has
materialized in a way and the stock in
wild west shows is going up. I am
afraid the circus question under tne
Old Head is going to be a “rough rider”
unless something radical is done and
we don’t want to lose the circus.
Yours truly,
(Signed) G. H. BEAUMONT.

Mere Man Still Has Some
Rights.
Webster City, Iowa, Nov. 2.—Judge
Bryce Crawford of the Omaha police
court has suddenly Jumped into popu¬
larity by reason of one of his court
decisions.
Harry Buckley, while at one of the
theaters, sat directly behind Miss Car¬
rie Jackson, who wore a monstrous hat
which carried a brim fully two feet
wide. Buckley asked her to remove it
to permit him to see the performance.
Miss Jackson refused and Buckley
struck the hat, sending it spinning down
the aisle. He was arrested, charged with
disturbing the peace.
Judge Crawford held that if there was
any disturbance it was caused by Miss
Jackson and that her big hat was out
of place in any theater. Buckley was
discharged.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

It is a funny thing, but we used to
get our melodrama in lurid doses out
around in the outskirts of the city.
Now we have it dished out to us in
the first-class theaters, and it is just
about as blood and thundery as the
offerings of other days, too.
The Show World prints the news
while it is news, and keeps right up
with the procession all the time. For
the first time in the history of jour¬
nalism theatrical news is printed with¬
out fear or favor.
The theatrical pass is to the theatri¬
cal profession what the cigar is to
politics.
Sarah Bernhardt kissed quite a
bunch of people in New York, but she
spared us out here.
Some Methodists up St. Paul way
jumped on “Salome” with all their
might. Grand opera must have a good
press agent up there.

If Mary Garden wants to marry a
Turk, all we have to say is that she
must be very fond of knick-knacks.
With all of Sarah Bernhardt’s emo¬
tion let loose at the Studebaker, they
ought to see that the roof is fastened
down securely.
Mary, Mary, quite contrary,
How does your Garden grow?
Some quips and quirks
And some talk of Turks
And press stuff all in a row.
The Divine Sarah is with us once
more for the last time. The great
French actress has the farewell habit.
Long may it continue.
The Chicago constellation is unusu¬
ally brilliant this week, what with
Sarah Bernhardt, Mary Garden, Mrs.
Fiske and Fritzi Scheff all in town at
one and the same time. The more
the merrier.

Young Wan, Have You a Nose For
Amusement News?

If So—Get Busy

ENERGETIC
CORRESPONDENTS
WANTED

r

HE SHOW WORLD is desirous of *l
ing representatives in every section of the
dfot»s and Canada, and to that
’ ited from young
■uai address in aU com:d by this journal. We

mHHHWHpKiuteiy

vers of events, provide os with
| most reliable NEWS of hapPORTUNITY;ClrLIBERAL E<foMMBSIOHS.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS ADDRESS
WARREN A. PATRICK, Managing Editor of
THE SHOW WORLD, Chicago
THE SHOW WORLD IS AN
INDEPENDENT AMUSEMENT
NEWSPAPER,
NOT CONTROLLED BY A TRUST
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d Stories and a serie
of pictures of the late*World Series be
Taken by JOE TINKER

PROF.W. H. VAN DORN AND CO.
PRESENTS

THERIYI0S-ARKT0S

‘ THE SNOWBALL ACT”
Playing U. B. O. Time
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SOME OPEN TIME.
Address GEORGE M. PERRY, Care McGrail & Perry
Rooms 706-7-8, 185 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

CUBS and ATHLETICS

DAN MALEY

WO RL D

JOE TINKER

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL

TheOriginatorof the ItalianSport
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ADELAIDE KEIM PROVES
RECORD DRAWING CARD
Adelaide Keim Is proving the most Bush Temple, and played Sittner’s last
week to the biggest businr—
jjr~
wonderful attraction ever seen in Chi¬
tory of the MS___
house. She i~ _week apcago vaudeville. She is breaking records ^U.
...=_the Century theater and in¬
wherever she goes and apparently can
dications point t- —LOther record-break|-['
return as often as she wishes and always
.... _i
is considered such
ing week.
Miss
he welcome.
s is her eighth week in
„ „„„„„
___
coterie of
ig drawing card
r
Chicago fold she 1
yet played a
showmen have bunched together and are
house btft which t ne management is playing her at outlying houses on per¬
seeking one or more return dates. She
centage. Ed Blondell was on the door
is booked for the nevr Clark theater next Monday night at the Century. Miss
week, for another tveek at the Julian — ■
- - great a favorite with(she has played th
weeks at that audience as another and in “Miss Bright,
house already),
for a
..._return
date at Sitt- Decorator,” brings as much brightness
_,-e-return date after that and to those in front as she does to the set
for the new Oak theater when it opens.
and the players on the stage. Miss
She drew big business to the American Keims’ time is being filled by Norman
Music Hall, broke the hoodoo on the Friedenwald.

Main Street”

BERT TURNER
SOW PLAYISe for tv. V.

LACEY SAMPSON
MABEL DOUGLAS
WATCH US CLIMB

CLIFTON ALLEN & CO.
“A Bit of Western Life’
SPECIAL SCENERY
ARCOIvA & CO.
FEATURING
“THAT GIRL MUSICIAN”

VAUDEVILLE NOTES
Herr Bowman and La Zola, a comedy
magic act, arrived in Chicago this week
after two years in the south. Herr Bow¬
man is well known to circus people.
James & James are hooked on the S.
& C. time, and after completing the mid¬
dle west circuit, make the western trip.
They play the Bijou in Superior, Wis.,
the first half of next week.
Lillian Mortimer has been booked by
Moore’s “Rah Rah” Girls will b
at the Julian theater next week.
Jimmy Callahan headlines the bill a
— Willard theater next week.
Among the various clubs which the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa_i furnished attractions for during_
past week are the Apollo Lodge (Ma¬
sonic order), Illinois Club, Tyrean Coun¬
cil at their West Chicago Masonic Tem¬
ple, and the Chicago Athletic Club. All
these entertainments were under the di¬
rection of H. A. Robinson, of the West¬
ern Vaudeville Managers’ Association,
Club Department.
Bert Turner and Billie D’Armo are re¬
hearsing a double juggling act which
will open shortly.
The National DancingifTM*r«&llie, Des
Jardin and Kramer) are* with Redpath’s
Nappanees, and do their specialty on the

this week; they will remain in America
a month yet and then return to Germany.
Hackenscmidt, the wrestler, arrived in
Chicago Tuesday and is stopping at the
’Wellington Hotel.
Dorothy Vaughan made a big hit *"The BarnJack Johnson was in court in New
York this week, connected with a suit
brought by the estate of Henry C. Miner.
Lynn and Bonnie Hazzard leave Chi¬
cago Friday night for Port Arthur, Ont.,
and after a few weeks in the Northwest,
including a week at the William Morris
house in Winnipeg, will return to Chi¬
cago and be seen at the Julian theater.
Hillman & Roberts are playing a few
weeks in town before going east. They
have just returned from a successful
tour of the William Morris time.
LEGAL NEWS.
Baptiste & Franconi were closed at the
__evett
.
... week. They threatened legal
proceedin!... until C. 1_
!. Bray promised
._
ti
adjus
'
_the
matter. The team was closed
Kansas City a few weeks ago. It is

The Reros Brothers, recently seen at
the Am'erican Music Hall, are in Chicago

Wanted, Two Young Ladies
With professional experience, as leading lady and soubrette
Address mail, CHAS. SPINKS, 1243 Monroe Street, Chicago, Ill.
Re-engagement over the Sullivan

&,

Considine Circuit

PELHAM SLWx'i;?
Direction CHRIS O. BRONN

CAREY, HOLMES & WELLS

The case of E. P. Churchill •
fayette’s dogs was adjusted out
last Saturday afternoon.
Paul’s Six Juggling Girls were heav¬
ily billed for the Wilson Avenue theater
the first half of this week and did not
show up. There is said to' have been
an insurrection among the girls. It is
likely that Frank Q. Doyle will force a
settlement
-*
hold them for liquidated
damages. __
~ salary of the act is $200
per week. There
a report that the
husband of one of _,
■ girls is trying to
get control of the act.
Meeting of Managers.
A meeting of managers of theaters of
the middle west was held Tuesday at the
Hotel and they organized with
Vic Hugo,
__ Cedar
_ __PR__
'
"■*
Rapids, president;
Paul Sittner, of Chicago, vice-president;
W. S. Butterfield, of Battle Creek, -

TWO GIRLS AND A MAN
“Neat, Nifty, Natty, and Nice.”

Watch for Our Next Ad.

NUMBER44

A DRAMATIC RAILROAD 1>IVAY IVIJT
Hy LANGDON MoCORMACK

Bush Abandons Vaudeville.
The Bush Temple will discontinue
vaudeville after this week and will be
given over to a German stock company.
-_-1 been booked by the Wil¬
liam Morris office or Norman Frieden¬
wald recently.

BIGGER SUCCESS THAN EVER

Mollie Williams
With “The Crackerjacks” Co.
ONE “LITTLE” RIOT

DON BARCLAY

“THE FRISCO BOY
America’s Youngest GROTESQUE DANCER
Palace Hotel, CHICACp
“LAST HALF” BILLS (NOV. 3-6.)
Sullivan & Considine H
Hamlin — Youngman Family, Alber’s
Bears,■ Stanley Sextette, Rathskeller Trio, Archie Gi n and Klein &
Clifton.
Republic—Madame Gertrude, DeHollIs
& Valora, Lew and Ethel McPhee and
Dan Roby.
White Palace—Dave Rafael & Co.,
Boyle Brothers, Irma Pritchard and two
Morris Houses.
Clark—Musical Geralds, Irwin & Her¬
zog, Ed Blondell & Co., Tony $ Norman
and The Three Yoscarrys.
1
President—Preston Kendall, Oliie Les¬
lie Hasson, LaVelle & Grant, Neil Mc¬
Kinley and Kirksmith Sisters.
Linden—Teed & La Zelle, Connella,
Sadie Carson McDonald & Co., Ferguson
& Passmore and Prentice Four.
Buchanan Houses.
Verdi—Melroy Trio. Clothilde & Mont-

Sheridan—Great Parker Co., Genevive
Victoria, Four Musical Cattes, Ed Mere¬
dith and “Snoozer,” Clifton Allen PlayAmericus—Merriel, The Stillmans, Ar¬
thur, Richards and Arthur, and Tom Lin¬
ton’s Cannibal Maids.
__
■ Mortimer Sisters,
_era, Henry
Hem
Brothers, Kramer & Willard, Raymond
Smith & Co.
American—Musical Bensons, Flauvette
& Vernon, Ethel Wilson, Daisy & Chase.
NEW ACTS IN CHICAGO.
Joo Tinker at American Music Hall
_„
JHB_Hamlin Nov. 3-6
Stanley Sextette
Sadie Carson McDonald & Co. at
Linden Nov. 3-6.
Preston Kendall at the President Nov.
Mme. Bernice and Polar Bears
,’erdi next week.
the Century Nov.
Donna Myra & Co.
Arthur, Richards & Arthur s
mericus Nov. 3-6.
Sicilian Trio at the Casino Nov.
POUR AMERICAN GYPSY GIRLS
TO OPEN ON OBFHEUM TIME.
Charlotte Sherman’s Four American
Gypsy Girls, now playinf
open on the Orpheum tl— _ - -—
weeks. They have been playing the best
time to be obtained from the W.
A. for several weeks counting c
tour and it was generally agreed-would come sooner or later. When the
girls go to St. Louis again it
third time in that city within
“Daisy” Hodgini Here.
“Daisy” Hodgini, the circus m
Albert Hodgini, who dressei
with the Ringling s’- *'

Murdock at Indianapolis.
John J. Murdock will arrive at Indian¬
apolis next week and is said to have
Chicago agents to come

Star Bill Next Week.
Sioux Indian Quartette. Sampson
Douglas, Areola & Co., Ha-*J

likely appoint Coney
Holmes his Chicago representative.

Booked by W. V. M. A.
Carey, Holmes & Wells have
given a route by the W. V. M. A.

Special Feature—SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
DIRECTION FRANK BOHM, 1547 Broadway. New York City
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CHRISTENSEN & SPILLARD

“THE CZAR OF RAGTIME” IN PIANO PYROTECHNICS

WILL

“THE B3Y WITH THE SILVER VOICE” IN CHARACTER SONGS
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POLITICS FROM THE SHOWMAN’S STANDPOINT
Establishment of Another Coney Island Near Columbus Is a Little Issue in the Ohio CampaignReview, Current and Reminiscent.
BY DOC WADDELL
Columbus, Ohio,
Nov. 3.—This state
is all heated up.
There’s a hot time
in the old common¬
wealth.
“Politics,”
explains—covers the
ground. Next Tues¬
day is election day.
The way for the
showman in Ohio in
casting his ballot is
plain. The big fight
is on the governor¬
ship.
The Demopresent Govern
Ohio. From him and his aides .
people have nothing to expect. His
speeches to date have been loaded with
spleen against Hon. George B. Cox, the
Cincinnati political boss. The profes¬
sion is aware what the man Cox has
done for every member of it. His hold¬
ings in the theatrical world tell the
story. Hon. Warren G. Harding, the Re¬
publican standard bearer, is a known
friend to show folk. Those who sur¬
round him are the same. Our friend,
George B. Cox, with his assistants,
“Rud” Hynica and “Gerry” Hermann,
made Harding’s nomination possible. It
is to the interest of every showman that
Harding be elected governor. It is also
vitally important that a Republican leg¬
islature be voted in. And in the matter
of Member of the State Board of Pub¬
lic Works, the Hon. George H. Watkins,
present Republican incumbent, against
whom the arrows of malice and slander
i-b0en hurled unjustly, should be
'hat magnetic character, the Hon. Joh Benson Foraker, was induced to
e the stump for the Republican party,
er his first speech at Marysville he.
cleverly slapped
•Teddy”
_
talking
<->™ much—a habit that put Bryan in
bad and which will eventually drop the
curtain on the strenuous ex-president),
his enemies got busy and induced a tele¬
gram to be sent from Republican State
headquarters eliminating him from
further oratory in the campaign. I am
reliably informed that the telegram was
wired without the knowledge of “the
powers that be." I hear the sole, ex¬
clusive author of it was Malcolm Jen¬
nings, secretary of the Republican State
committee, who not long since shoveled
my snake stories into the sanctum of a
paper in the middle section of Ohio.
Really now, when you look up at the
building occupied by the State commit¬
tee, in every window and crevice and
crack you can see some part of the head
of Malcolm Jennings. Well, the tele¬
gram brought the Forakerites to “pre¬
sent arms” and as a result Foraker will
resume his speechmaking tour. There
friend, true and loyal, to the profession.
They will stand by him and follow
his advice in this campaign, and don’t
you forget it! The election of Harding
and the Republican legislative candi¬
dates means laws favorable to show
people. The re-election of George Wat¬
kins, as Member of the Board of Pub¬
lic Works, means the carrying out of
his idea to convert Buckeye Lake, near
here, into a Coney Island or Luna Park.
While all this is going on I wonder if
the “two-by-fours” Mayor of Columbus,
George Sidney Marshall, will wake up
and be a good fellow.
I was talking to a showman the other
day and he had the Socialistic bee bad.
He argued that under Socialism each
and all would have a good living. He
admitted that the Socialistic party must
be composed of people from the Repub¬
lican, Democratic, Prohibition and all
other different parties; that is, it would
draw from the ranks of all. He could
not tell me just what would be the
thing that would put a fellow on top
under the Socialistic system. He knew
money was the possession that placed
any one high-up under the present order
of affairs. He admitted that the shrewd
and the cunning got the dough these
days, and that if you would divide all
the money and property of the world
pro rata it would only be a certain
length of time until the shrewd and
cunning had it all back again. Before
we were through talking he saw that
the shrewd and cunning under the sys¬
tem of Socialism would have the best
of things; that a money-maker is a mon¬
ey-maker anywhere; that with the right
race all would be honest and right; that
Socialism or no other party is an organ
of reproduction; that the real issue and
proposition to contend for, practice and
carry out, is: “Born Better Babies!"
I tell you, my friends, there is- noth¬
ing for the show folk in Socialism. And
“New Nationalism” is in the same cate¬
gory. The showing of one’s teeth, killiing lions, forming an Ananias club, and
using adjectives, will -n
M||
improve this

nation. Abraham Lincoln was so differ¬
ent. He, you know, stands next to the
Savior of Mankind.
“Get There” Route to Put Show Folks
on “Easy Street.”
I have tried with all the might at my
command to have the boys and girls of
the profession on the “Get There” thor¬
oughfare so that when age has firm hold
and they are looking in the direction of
the final end they will be on "Easy

Street,” at peace with all the world. The
other day I met, for the 999th time, more
or less. Uncle John Richardson of Cam¬
bridge, Ohio. It is such a pleasure to be
in his company. He is one of the grand
old men of circusdom, an example to
follow in the way of being well and
comfortably fixed. While I use the term
“old” do not for a moment imagine that
Uncle John can’t get around lively. He’s
as bright as can be, friskier than a colt,
and a “Beau Ideal” among the fair sex.
His active campaign in circus life was
in the days of the old wagon shows. He
traveled principally with the John Robiinson circus. The country, in parts,
then was wild, wild, wild. There was
blood on the moon and on the earth
where it moved. That old show went
right into the Dark and Bloody Grounds
* ’ ! Hatfield-McCoy
beaut.

It went against every f

1 in

heels comes the fact that poultry raisers
throughout Ohio have adopted a method
to make hens lay in the winter season.
A son of a retired minister tried cack¬
ling in the hen houses during the winter
months and he found out it made them
take to their nests and lay. As an im¬
provement the preacher-farmer made
_ _ up the phonograph i..
the hens’ boudoir. He works the ma¬
chine an hour a day through the win¬
ter and has 60-cent eggs to sell without
storing them. Those with poultry farms
in Ohio are following suit. Talk about
this state going Democratic? Never.
has--—--a chicken dinner recently. One rooster
he had difficulty in killing. After cut¬
ting its throat he put it in a woodbox,
and when he opened the box, expecting
to find the rooster dead, it jumped out
and ran. He killed it the second time
and investigation revealed that it had
two hearts. I remember at a cock fight
near Chillicothe in the days of Jim Cas¬
key and Harry Weldon, a cock was
thrown in a barrel for dead, and in the
early hours of the morning it was alive
and crowing. When it died the second
time a post mortem showed it had two

exhibitions and talks to be given this
winter. November 30, Charles "H. Caf„-t critic of Harper’s Weekly
) ‘ The Modern
Art.” March 20, J. Horace MnMMMAo
President American Civic Association,
“Crusade Against Ugliness.” May 29
the Art school will hold its commence¬
ment. June 5 the Gallery of Fine Arts
will hold its annual meeting and elect
Miss Beatrice Benton, ou_ __
pretty chorus girls with the “Jolly
Bachelor-” company,
”’r that playedJ the Co¬
Bachelors”
lumbus Colonial for a week, is the pos¬
sessor of a tortoise shell Angora cat An
afternoon at home was arranged for
Miss Benton by her Capital City ad¬
mirers and her cat was to be a guest of
honor. Naturally Miss Benton desired
that tabby should be properly presenta¬
ble. So she called up a dry cleaning
s dry cleaning
“You advertise that you do all sorts
of dry cleaning, don’t you?”
"Yes, we certainly do.”
“Well, I have a very particular job
on hand, and I am willing to pay what¬
ever is right, if you can do the work.”
"I am sure we can please you.”
“Well, what will you charge to dry
clean my tortoise shell Angora cat?”
"A cat! Great scat! Madam, this is
not a jest foundry.”
"And I am not jesting. I have
t cleaned in time for a party,
and with his changeable weather I do
m risk a cold by giving it a
_ .,3 dry cleaned a French poodle,
although the job was eminently suc¬

cessful, the dog took a fit and died.
Since then we have strictly cut out the
live stock business. I am sorry.”
“And so am I, because I really must
get kitty cleaned for this party.”
Miss Benton gave tabby an old-fash¬
ioned tubbing with soap and water and
carefully dried her in the sunny side
of a room. At the party the visitors ad¬
mired and petted the cat as it purred
and licked up large quantities of cream
just like a spoiled society beauty.

"Old Kaintuck,” and in each and every
—„ s the diary of Uncle John Rich¬
ardson, which to this day reveals the
truth of the old wagon show, stand by
stand. My friend Richardson possesses
not only these veteran records, but also
has the largest and best collection of
circus photographs I know of. Uncle
John Richardson’s mission with the
show was playing a horn in the band.
No large salary connected with this, but
he saved the pennies. He had an eye
to the future. Saving enabled him to
invest. He began to make money, accu¬
mulate, own property. He was temper¬
ate in all things. He never run mad
along the ‘Wine, woman and song” lane.
The day came when he could quit the
circus and retire. At Cambridge his
property holdings are a fitting tribute
to his good sense and clean will power
when he worked for others. Those in
his crowd who did not as he did—who
took the other course, who drank, ca¬
roused and gambled, can testify to the
truth of my story and no doubt give
better advice for right, frugal, saving
living on the part of show people than
I can. However, young people just
starting out in the profession and all
not too old can take it from me:
Join the best secret orders.
Carry the best life insurance,
also accident. Associate with
the best people. Practice the
Golden Rule. Be honor bright.
Save the pennies. Invest in real
Hagenbeck
Supplying Animals
■World’s Largest Zoo.
the
The new Zoo at Rome, Italy,
largest in the world. The animals f_.
it are to be furnished by Hagenbeck, of
Hamburg. This week he shipped more
than 2,000 wild animals to this Zoo.
The trip will take up eight or ten days
from Hamburg to Rome. The trains
will be special and the cages adapted
to traveling. The giraffe is caged ly¬
ing down. If permitted to stand with
its head through a hole in the car roof
decapitation would occur at the first
tunnel. The train will halt occasionally
to allow the giraffe to exercise. This
news comes from Sol Stephan, the Hag¬
enbeck American agent.

Close on its

hearts. The above stories recall when
I was press agent for Bostock that I
dug for facts and I found many of them.
But I found a great wail going up, a
sort of knockers’ club, who insisted that
I boomed myself and my stories were
the sheerest rot. The picture of the baby
lions at the Cincinnati Zoo brings forci¬
bly to my mind the cubs of the Bostock
Zoo at Indianapolis, which with the as¬
sistance of Sol Hathaway, the oldest edi*”’’
. i. e Hathaway

At last it has been demonstrated what
force is required to hold up the tor” ’ *
* 's square mile

parlor. On the return trip t„
we boarded a street car that was crowd¬
ed. Passengers soon made room for us
and huddled and jammed up toward the
front vestibule. The cub Sol had was
’ ’ : wrist, so tearing i
blood flowed profusely. The* conductor*
afraid |-3.
t_ _ up
_J___
and collect the fare,
wrote on a piece of paper where i
leave the car fare and handed it over
In trying to have the baby lions
-■ J
f them g-- —-flew the
peared out the back way.
SHORT NOTES ABOUT
PEOPLE AND THINGS
Wild West shows, big and little, got
the money the past season. Hill &
Flourney and their wild west aggrega¬
tion are wintering in Columbus. Milt.
Westlake induced them to winter here.
mi--quartered on North Hague avenue and have
1
tract of eighty-six acres
for their
said they will
open next season : Pabst park, MilThe Ohio state board of agriculture
had arranged to make announcement of
the —*winners c*
“t prizes in its acre corn
yield contest that h...,___
s been in progress
this year under its directions, at the
annual meeting of the board in January,
but the management of the National
Corn Show has requested that the an¬
nouncement be postponed and made at
the great “Corn Banquet” that is to be
held at the close of the great Corn
Show January 30 to February 11, and
the state board will probably decide to
do so at its next meeting. Interest in
these contests is growing rapidly. Last
year there were but nine contestants.
This year there are ninety.
The Columbus Gallery of Fine Arts
has announced its program of lectures.

SAMUEL RICHARDSON

England
the str n of commuters
pour out _ . 3 city
andd 9 o’clock in the morning. A letter
. Dolph Risley (The Great Livingston)
who is living in Columbus at the Hart¬
man Annex on the sheckels and laurels
he won abroad, reveals the force. Two
monkeys did it. They were frisky mon¬
keys—mother and daughter—and were
on their way to an animal dealer’s shop.
They broke out of their cages in the
Liverpool Street station. The monks
got to the roof of the station with three
skips and a jump. The commuters gave
up hurrying to their offices and began
to think of suitable excuses for being
late. The monks played high jinks to
the great detriment of London business
habits. They were retaken by two ex¬
pert monkey catchers.
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THE STAGE SONGSMITHS
AND THEIR WEARY WORK
Straight Tips on Scores of Lyrics That Have Happened Into the Hands of THE
SHOW WORLD’S MUSICAL EDITOR.
By

c. p.

McDonald

REVIEW VERY EXTRAORDINARY!
Class: The Best

CLASSIFICATION OF SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL NUMBERS
For the Guidance of Performers and Music Dealers
CLASS E—EXCELLENT
CLASS G—GOOD
CLASS M—MEDIOCRE

CLASS P—POOR
CLASS A—AWFUL
CLASS Z—Should be Ignored

Numbers Review in this Issue, and their Classification

“HONEY, I TOL LONG FOR YOU.” Class P.
“CEASE, SWEETHEART, CEASE.” Class A.
“MAMA KNOWS, BUT SHE WON’T TEI.Ii.” Class P.
"WHEN YOUR HAIR WAS IN A CURE.” Class P.
“ OH, YOU BLONDY.” Class P.
“WHY DON’T THE BAND PEAY DIXIE?” Class P.
“WHEN A BOY PROM OED NEW HAMPSHIRE EOVES A GIBE PROM
TENNESSEE.” Class M.
"IS THERE ANYTHING EESE I CAN DO POR YOU?” Class P.
“DOWN WHERE THE BIO BANANAS GROW.” Class M.
I "LITTLE MAID OF OED CHICAGO.” Words, Class P; Music, Class G.

Our talented and alert office "devil,”
realizing the great emoluments to be
gleaned from a successful ballad, but
spurning
the

art's sake, has
blossomed forth
as a writer of

maiden effort,
which we take
pleasure in pro¬
ducing.
The Show
World is strong
knows much of
it will lie dormant and never come to the
surface without due and proper encour¬
agement. Here, then, kind friend (quot¬
ing the salutation of some of our fore¬
most “shark” publishers) is a bit of work
the like of which never has been at¬
tempted by Edwin Markham, James
Whitcomb Riley, or Wallace Irwin. The
Show World believes it has unearthed a
genius of the purest ray serene. That he
soon will be the pier of even our most
gifted ballad writers is self-evident—in
fact this initial piece of masterful rhyme
and meter, we fully believe, inaugurates
a style of ballad which cannot but be¬
come tremendously popular.
The Show World in furtherance of its
desire to promote the work of such au¬
thors as our own Izzy, whose gift of
divine afflatus is pronounced, but whose
modesty prohibits their panhandling for
notoriety, hereby institutes a contest
with a most valuable reward. To the
genius who submits a poem the equal in
pure sentiment and scholarly finesse of
the gray clasping hands, once more we
have the dear Old songs of Dixieland.
Barring its set expressions and long
worked over rhymes, the lyric is not to
be condemned, for it is a good one of its
kind. We fail, however, to grasp the
significance or see the continuity in the
two opening lines: “The train is speed¬
ing on its way to sunny Tennessee,
though Tennessee is many miles away.”
We gather from this versification that it
is an unusual thing for a train to speed
upon its way when the point of destina¬
tion is situated any great distance from
the starting point. But why be hyper¬
critical? There are far worse discrep¬
ancies in a thousand other songs. The
music is by J. Fred Helf, and it is good,
though slightly reminiscent. In its en¬
tirety “When a Boy From Old New
Hampshire Loves a Girl From Tenness¬
ee" is not a bad song, nor is it anywhere
near as good as some others Helf has in
his catalogue. Helf is working hard on
it, and this should augment the sales to
a certain degree.
• champion
Irving Berlin, or
smut writers, gives us a new ui.o ...
“IS THERE ANYTHING EESE I CAN
DO POR YOU?” Evidently this song is
meant for a novelty, and it is one. The
idea of a fair young damsel sending her
sweetheart to a stable to chop wood is
novel, isn't it? It is to be taken for
granted that she also would send him,
should occasion arise, to the drawing
room for hay for the horse or to the
grocer’s for pink ribbon. The words are
absolutely colorless, lack refinement, and
are silly in the extreme. Ted Snyder is
the composer, and his melody is far
ahead of Berlin's words. (Ted Snyder
company.)
Louis Weslyn and Ted S. Barron are
the authors of “DOWN WHERE THE
BIG BANANAS GROW,” a Witmark pubAMATEUR SONG WRITERS!
BEWARE OP THE PUBLISHER
WHO TAXES ADVANTAGE OP
YOUR IGNORANCE OP THE
BUSINESS AND CHARGES YOU
A PIXED PRICE POR PUBLISH¬
ING YOUR MANUSCRIPT. HE
IS NOT IN THE BUSINESS POR
YOUR WEEPARE.

Izzy’s we pledge ourselves to present a
copy of our magnificent Christmas issue
absolutely free of cost. This contest
closes December 15. Take advantage of
it—it is worth striving for, and will not
be renewed. List:
“NEVER TRUST A FRIEND IN THE
GAME OP LOVE.’’
(Words by Isadore Schrier)
It was in a garden after the sun went
And in a bunch of daisies stood Betty
and Brown;
For they were lovers who had come out
to spoon
Underneath the bright silvery moon.
Brown said that I’ve a secred to tell you
Thats as most important to me as you.
Betty thought he’d say I love you as the
Sky is gray.
But she was greatly mistaken when she
heard him softly say.
(Chorus)
“Never trust a friend in the game of love.
For he is lible to be the gay turtle dove.
Know I heard of such cases afore
That Happened in the days of yore;
A friend on day took away the girl of
my brother;
My father hath said that is was the
same way with my mother.
So never trust a friend in the game of
For he is iible to be the gay turtle dove.

That night she got next t<
love of Brown,
And Brown gave her a gay white gowne.
So they could go upon their hooneymoon
through the gay white bay;
When Betty saw they go you could hear
them softly say:

go forward by leaps and bounds,
these tropical songs go, this one is not
up to the standard of the best, either
in words or music. Neither Weslyn nor
Barron has exerted himself and the re¬
sult is a song of only mediocre merit.
James S. Sumner was a little overambitious when he endeavored to write
both the words and music of “LITTLE
MAID OP OED CHICAGO,” a new Har¬
old Rossiter Music company publication.
He should have been content with writ¬
ing the melody, for it is a swingy little
two-four thing and impels one to join
in. The words are, however, the same
old expressions that have ceased to be
impressive, and lack conviction. But, as
some of our best writers argue, who
hears the words when a song is “ren¬
dered?” Such being the case, Sumner
has a good song. Otherwise we’d be
tempted to say that he has hurt an
otherwise good song by writing his own
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“HACK” HURLS A DEFI
Arrival ofjBig Fellow in America Gives Wrestling Game Boost—Itching
for Bout with Gotch.
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FRED MACE’S SPLATTER
Mozzle and Broka
to the
Gonsa Mishpoka

it of night and day rehearsals. Wo
* Davenport, Iowa, Monday next,
: have to be letter perfect, sober
ostrious all this season, it will
ssary for me to devote all my
v „ the interests of "The Clioco■ Soldier” until we open. After this
‘k I will write some splatter from
different cities which I visit this
jon. Wish that the readers would
.t forget to kick in with some adver«lng matter for our Christmas numer. I have a promise from our gen¬
ial director that for every hundred dolirs' worth of advertising which comes
a through my efforts, I will be credited
iith one of those “puss cafe” hats. So
i me get the fancy headgear. Here
- — '"e SPLASH.
Uxtry!!!
e are Informed
__n Chicago, takng the role of Colonel PopofC In the
"t the Garrick. Edtake our part on the
4 Joe Whitehead, the ever popular
fKomic," Is with us again. Joe will
(star in a new musical comedy now be■ ing written, in the near future. I am
'*■* -t liberty to say who is the power
1 the throne, but X can give you
ItlS-HPrepare yourself, here it is—
rough, Dead Tough.”
Bncld Boss, the ninety-eight pound
omedlan, is stopping at the Grant hoei. Leonard Hicks looked at him when
i« signed his name on the registeer,
nd said, "Is vour father or mother with
ou?” Budd looked up and said, “What
'ell vou talking about?” Then it was
i.' nn.ir.l -that he was a regular
been working steady,
out in Frisco it
.jjut-up.
• Marie Clark, the “Cerise Beauty,” has
Cie south. Marie will entertain the
therners for the next few weeks. She
will be greatly missed by the people
who sell roses at the Auditorium and
Congress hotels.
Checkers Von Hampton, the little
blonde "vaude fav,” is rehearsing a new
ittt which he will produce shortly. There
'Is also another little blonde expected in
. the Von Hampton family.
Checkers
says he will not let Joe Keaton have
.anything on him when it comes to “race
Here’s luck.
---‘honest
- - singer. She is
rehearsing the part of Aurellia PopofC in
™ncolate Soldier,” and if you
[ht her singing, now is your
]-■- w „„ doubly surprised, for she and
II s ng all at once together in the finale
I of the second act—oh, I forgot to menwe .dance, too. (Grand opera manB
—----.- —-t the Grant,
s going to adopt the stage as a pro““lon after the first of December. She
- n out with a vaudeville act which
rehearsing. The switchboard
be closed.

ft..

( Arthur Cunningham, the big baritone,
lr“°, ‘s With Fritz! Scheff, is pretty
[nearly th® big hit of “The Mikado." In
Rbe ordinarily small part of Pish Tush
1J,kie,a house afire. Some
[baritone, this Mick.
.“Sport” Kingston, the baseball fiend
'audite, is with us again this week. His
»lfe knocked at my door at 7 o’clock
junday morning and asked if that was
room—1 said not today. She then
teVer«? it was 617 instead of 527. I
P«n iagaht*1” both—but don t let 11 hap"
Addison Burkhardt left for New York
W this week to place his new mus!S*> comedy. He will remain in New
untU after the first of the year,
be is due back here with another
new production.
( Helen Mae Page, the little “Vaudette,”
the Twentieth Century Limited
2LM.°"day last for the east. In underIjJJd. that she has been offered a great
’ ' ln one of the Shubert productions.
,Ba.rt Cowdrey, the well known “Dick",
fes„ht cold last week. This is the best
ak fin
catches. He gave me
T..1'1,’ on Chft Edge recently and after
•
,'t I hod dinner in the Fort ColBtaivY*
e"d of the bar Instead of the
Blackstone. cliff Edge fell off the preci-

SAMUEL MORRIS.

Glad Tidings! Not the Tall and Uncut but the
Wicked City for the Writer—Splash.
a fat man to land a S'quab. Frank
i that as soon as a girl looks at
t guy she decides that he is carry¬
ing weight for age, and cannot e
r the
sprint class.
B. C. Whitney will in all likelihood ac¬
cept A1 Holbrook’s musical farce, “Mar¬
riage a la Mode," for Alice Yorke. If
produced It will have its Chicago pre¬
mier at the Whitney, and will be staged
by Mr. Holbrook after his return from
London, where he goes to produce
“Baron Trenk” for F. C. Whitney.
Allan X. Foster, the well known stage
director, will leave for New York in a
few days to accept a position with a
new theatrical firm as general stage
director.
Alice Yorke will alternate with Mad¬
ame Kopetsky in the part of Nadina in
“The Chocolate Soldier” at the Garrick
theater during its Chicago run. Let me
say right here, I think she will prove
more than acceptable in this part. Chi¬
cago has not seen this clever girl at
her best yet—just wait and see if I’m
not right.
Everything is right, and then some more,
The syndicate books the open door.
Ernie Young says that everything is
running well for him at the American
Music Hall. Abe Halle joins in say¬
ing that his open time is all filled. (So¬
ciety note.)
Colonel Greene has left the city. He
is out peddling “bush-wa.” I expect to
take some of the geldt away from him
when he returns. I have had two nice
dice made for this purpose.
Edward J. Ader, the Chicago theatri¬
cal attorney, is now mixed up in the
staging end of the game. He is asso¬
ciated with a well known manager in
one production, and late in the coming
spring expects to make a Chicago pro¬
duction on his own account.
Wallie Young, who is now connected
with the San Francisco Chronicle, has
written a new musical comedy entitled,
“It Happened At the Press Club.” Wal¬
lie expects to have his piece produced
first in Frisco.
Church Note—An actor once said to
a well known minister after the latter
had just delivered a most eloquent ser¬
mon, “Say. don’t you find it awful dis¬
couraging to go all through a perform¬
ance like that without an encore”
Edwin T. Emery, the popular producer
of vaudeville acts in San Francisco, is
about to move to Chicago and New
York. Emery has just launched his most
pretentious production called "Egyptte.”
Here is a fellow that will make them
sit up and take particular notice in the
vaudeville producing line.
Restaurant Talk—“Everything comes
to him who waits,” said the man in the
restaurant, “but it comes cold.”
To Ed. Churchill and Walter Keefe—To
bill rendered for delivering message
from stage door of Garrick theater
No. 601 Schiller Building, $2.75. (If
they don’t pay me I will mention it
-JOT ..as a stingy old raven
Who shaved his own face to be savin’.
But it made him so sore
That he said “Nevermore—
To the barber’s I'll go and get shavin’.”
“Mike” Shanley, the well known pro¬
prietor of the Continental hotel, Frisco,
has certainly made an actors’ head¬
quarters out of his place. You can find
anyone you want in the theatrical line
who happens to he on the Coast, in this
cosy place. Mike used to run the St.
James hotel on Van Ness avenue, after
the 'quake. If you play the Coast get
acquainted with him, for he is a “reg-

Carroll & Cooke got their wish at
last. They have always wished that the
Majestic in Des Moines would burn
down. There was a fire there early this
week and it gutted the entire stage.
Joe Tinker opened his vaudeville
_ _ __t all reports the
going is good. Joe is one of the most
popular fellows on and off the ball field,
and the same applies to him on and
off the stage. Good luck to the Cubs’
new third baseman.
Harry Corbett, the handsome blonde
treasurer at the Whitney opera house,
will give the Show World readers out
of town a treat soon—I am going to
put his photo on this page. (Girls, get
ready—here is the real Beau Brummel.)
“Namety,” the tailor, says that he
made George Roberts’ suit for him, and
that George paid nearly all in cash.
Therefore I take back what I said last

Tommy Noonan, who has been eve
thing i: a theater from usher to m
ager, will
t.._ manager
_
„„
„„„ i
•" be
l'~ *“-i
of the
million dollar theater which will
dolph si
Gold 1
houses
street.
Joe Nicol is dyeing to be as he was
about twelve years ago. (Hair note.)
Will Ader, the brother of Edward
Ader is now attending law school. Will
nad his first case about two weeks ago;
twas an accident case that happened
in the neighborhood of Twenty-second
an£ State. Will made a great start
Weiss, the man who made Edelve3?s*nldrl•inkable, will hereafter make all
“sixty” touring
weight, and says
lots of time and
places in a day

Deal for Property on Clark Street, Ch lcago, Looks Like Beal Thing—Beady
January, 1912.
Another $2,000,000 theater has been
built on paper in Chicago.
This time it looks as though it would
get farther than the paper stage how¬
ever, for it is said that leases have been
signed and contracts have been negotlWashington and Randolph streets. John
O. Heyworth negotiated the lease on the
property for 198 years. The edifice will
be twenty stories in height and will
contain office suites, as well as a modern
theater.
Herman Felir, owner of the Princess
theater in Chicago, and several play¬
houses in Milwaukee, is the lessee of
the theater, and Mort H. Singer, at pres¬
ent manager of the Princess will be the
manager. It is stated that the Shuberts
have an option on the booking of the
house, and that they will take a con¬
tract to book the house twenty years,
with an option of twenty years more
at the expiration of that time.
The Superior block, which now occu¬
pies the ground, will be razed as soon
as winter breaks up, and the new house
will be ready for Its first show by Jan-

Manager of Bichard Jose, at the Globe,
Chicago, Said to Have Left Strange
Note When “He Went Away.”
Where is Fred S. Cutler?
‘ ' i question that is paramount
in the vicinity
The story emanates from police blot¬
ters and from other sources and it is
to the effect that Fred S. Cutler, man¬
ager of the company and personal man¬
ager for Richard Jose, star in “Silver
Threads," playing at the Globe, is being
sought at the bottom of the lake, or
some other secure place.
From reliable information the Show
World learns that on Tuesday night
Mr. Jose came out in front of the house
to ascertain just how much money had
been taken in. He there received from
a messenger a package, which contained
“l watch,
—H” a
| fob.
'“ob, some papers and lett that A

Samuel Morris, formerly manager of
a number of Chicago theaters and prom¬
inent in the theatrical world, died at
midnight last Saturday at the Lake View
Hospital, of diabetes. He was born fiftyfive years ago in San Francisco, and his
parents reside there at the present time.
Mr. Morris began his theatrical career
with the Baldwin Theater stock com¬
pany and his more recent activities were
connected with Essanay moving pictures
in Chicago. At one time he was with
Col. Hopkins, when he was a prominent
figure in Chicago, and was engaged in
the theatrical business in Memphis and
St. Louis. He was the author, owner
and producer of “The Peddler’s Claim,”
and was at one time manager of the
Columbia, the Marlowe and the old
Avenue theater. He leaves a widow.
The funeral services were held at
Furth’s funeral chapel under the auspices
of the Elks’ lodge. Interment was in
Mount Greenwood cemetery.
Past Exalted Ruler Ralph Hamburger
of the B. P. O. E. was in charge of the
funeral services and among those pres¬
ent at the obsequies were: Charles B.
Marvin, James H. Browne, Bert Jacoby,
Peter
remr Donegan,
Liviicsiui, S'.
o. S.
o. Walters,
wallers, Harry
jnarry
Sheldon, William Lee and wife, John
Reynolds, Frank Rutledge, C. J. Smith
and wife, Edward Boring, Joseph Burton.
Tom Ricketts and wife, Robert Connors,
Dot Farley and Charles Ferris.
FOBT DODGE IS THEATEBLESS.
(Special to the Show World.)
Webster City, Iowa, Nov. 2.—After
next week, Fort Dodge will have no
theater outside her vaudeville houses.
The board of directors of the armory
have notified Manager W. P. Dermor,
who has been operating the place as a
theater that after next week they will no
longer permit the operation of the build¬
ing as such. It will be converted Into
a roller skating rink.
Tho C
pany oi.- --— — _
weeks in the rehabilitated and
newly decorated Auditorium
Thursday evening with an inter¬
esting and satisfactory perform¬
ance of “Aida”, with Mmes. Korolewicz, de Cisneros, Reigelman
and MM. Zerola, Sammarco, de
Angelis, Berardi, Zuchhi, with
Campaninj directing.
The repertoire, as outlined for
this and next week is as follows:
Saturday matinee, first perform¬
ance in Chicago of “Pelleas et
Melisande,” with Mmes. Garden,

Venturini, Zucchi and Fossetta.
Monday evening: "Cavallieria
Rusticana” and “Pagliacci,” with
Mmes. White, Osborn-Hannah, di
Angelo, Giaconia and MM. Bassi,
McCormack, Sammarco, Costa,

slums and been robbed of the amount.
death in the lake. The police were n„„
fled of the suicide threat, and Mr. Cut¬
ler’s name appeared on the blotters In
many stations, but up to the time of
going to press Mr. Cutler had not yet
been found.
Manager Browne of the Globe said
that Mr. Cutler had not been found, but
that he did not think th° mono- o,.~m
to have any publicity.
ing the matter up, and don’t
thing said about the matter,”

with Mmes. Grenville, Zeppilll
MM. McCormack, de Angelis, 1_
di, Crabbe, Zucchi. Costa, Malatesta, Fossetta and Sampieri.
Wednesday evening: “Louise”,
with Mmes. Garden, Bressler-Gianoli and MM. Dalmores, Dufranhe
and forty other principals.
Thursday evening: "La Tosca”,
with Mmes. Korolewicz and MM.
Bassi, Sammarco, Nicolay, Zucchi
and Malatesta.
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NORMAN FRIEDEN WALD
EVERYWHERE

167 DEARBORN STREET

-

-

-CHICAGO, ILL

THE *X-«5HOWMAN DENTIS
MTISTS, Chicago

HICKS Si

Fables in Vaudeville No. 25

“The BRAVE MAN with the YELLOW STREAK"
Sen

BU

By FRANCIS OWEN of Owen S. Hoffman

“ E. J. COX
REASSESSES

lilSS.

FRANK BOHM
Vaudeville Agent
and Producer
GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING
1547 Broadway,

Western Bureau

WIM. MORRIS, Inc.
J. C. MATTHEWS, Western Rep.
167 Dearborn Street
CHICAGO
Phones Randolph 3301-2-3
Booking more first class Theatres la
the Middle West than ALL OTHER
AGENCIES COMBINED. Are we book-

New York

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN

and
General Business Office

CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

General Booking Office
Sullivan and OoneWine Bldg., Third
suite 9 and 10, 1440 Broadway,
and Madison Streets,
SEATTLE, WASH.
NEW YORK CITY.
Prod Lincoln, Gen. Mgr.
Chris. O. Brown, Mgr.
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES_
7 South Clark St.,
Chicago, IU.
PAUL GODDRON.

Third and Madison Sts.,
Seattle, Wash.
MADRICE J. BURNS.

London Office, No. 16 Green Street, London, Eng., B.

...
last week from Campbell Bros, shows
that they would not winter here this
winter, but would continue on the road
most of the winter, making their head¬
quarters for the winter at New Orleans.
The homes of the several members com¬
posing the Campbell Bros, are in Fair-

A

RACING

SKETCH

lukegan. Ill., Nov. 2.—Capt Bruns¬
wick’s Real Indian and Wild West vaude¬
ville combination, hooked ' " ™—
gan for a week, opened„ *„ _crowded
.
make good.^ Ths
Indians were a noveny, mo
were mediocre and the farce was wo
The manager closed the entire show
substituted regular vaudeville.

WITH

PLENTY

OF

SPEED

NILA

ROY

BRIANT and MAC
COMEDY

RACING

SKETCH

ENTITLED “FOLLY”

International Theatrical Company
and United Theatres
C0^CTOR
SULLIVAN

&

CONSIDINE

CIRCUIT

Playing
the
Best
in
Vaudeville
PAUL COUDRON, ACENT, NO. 67 SOUTH CLARK STREET, CHICAGO, ILLIHOS
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THE FIRST FOUR RELEASES OF AMERICAN FILM
RELEASE MONDAY, NOV. 14th

RELEASE THURSDAY, NOV. 17th

RELEASE MONDAY, NOV. 71st

Romantic Redskins

The Lure of the City

Starlight’s Devotion

Length Approx. 950 ft.
An Indian Comedy-Drama

Length Approx. 945 ft.

’S DEVOTION”

Length Approx. 960 ft.
An extremely sensational Indian

“ROMANTIC REDSKINS”

RELEASE THURSDAY, NOV. 24tt
NOTHING BUT MONEY
Length Approx. 740 ft.

A Big Joke

\

A Split-reel comedy. One comuiuous succession of side-splitting roars

“NOTHING BUT MONEY”

r" AMERICAN FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Bank Floor, Ashland Block, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Take a Turkish Bath and a Plunge

ILMJK

all for one dollar

PERFORMANCE

SYLVESTER J. SIMON
Under ZACew ^Management
Special Rates to
Professional People
N.B.Grasser ‘Props. Arthur J. Rose
CHICAGO

HOTELALEXANDRM
S. VV. Corner
Rush and
Ohio
Streets
Special Rates
Professional
People

HOTEL BRADLEY
N. W. Corner
Rush and
Indiana Streets

Restaurant
and Grill

FINEST BUFFET IN THE WORLD

THE COLONEL
MICHELSCN & LUND

Props.

83 S. Clark St., - CHICACO
(One door north Grand Opera Hou8e)

When in Chicago and Homesick Visit

WEISS’

LITTLE HUN6ARIA
Cafe and Restaurant
Corner Randolph and Dearborn Streets, and get a
Real " Home” Meal.
“THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLIANS”

Folding andAssemlily Chairs |

ROOMS WITH PRIVATE
BATH, $1.00 PER DAY
Walking Distance to All Loop Theater.

Professional Headquarters

Victoria Hotel

Peabody School Furniture Co
North Manchester, Ind.

Van Buren and Clark Streets
CHICAGO
RATES:
c oarn, $i.ou Per Day e
Special Weekly Rates

fiotel

Edward

KANSAS CITY, MO.
12th and Central Sts.
Rooms mth Private

$1.00 Day

Finest Popular Price Cafe
ED. R. CARR, Manager

Wellington Hotel
Wabash Ave. and Jackson Boul.
CHICAGO

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATE
The Famous “INDIAN ROOM”
Wellington Hotel Co.

SAIT LAKE THEATER BADLY
DAMAGED BY MYSTERIOUS EIRE.
(Special to the Show World.)
Salt Lake. Utah, Nov. 2.—Damage
which will cost $24,000 to repair, re¬
sulted from a fire In the Daniel’s theater
building this week. The fire apparently
began In the basement under the audi¬
torium, and extended to a clothing store
In front, and rooming house above. The
scenery was practically destroyed, the
stage wrecked and the floor of the audi¬
torium undermined, many of the seats
sinking to the floor below. Max Daniels,

THEN ENJOY
A NIGHT’S
REPOSE

FILM COMPANY
OFFERS CASH PRIZES
Novel Contest Begun by New Independent Moving Picture
Manufacturing Concern.
Theaters throughout the country where
Independent films are exhibited are
blooming with attractive poster an¬
nouncements that the American Film
Manufacturing Company is to distribute
$200 in cash prizes to those who view its
first four releases which are to be made
betwen November 14 and November 24.
The plan is a particularly attractive one,
intended to interest the general public
and the owners, managers, and employes
~ ’-s in which Independent film

the City,” November 17; “Starlight's De¬
votion,” November 21; and the split
comedy reel, "Nothing But Money” and
“A Big Joke,” November 24. The prizes
OHIO TOWN IS BOOMED
BY MOVING PICTURE SCHEME.
(Special to the Show World.)
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 2.—Four hundred
dollars has already been raised by Louis
H. Becht, moving picture man, in his
campaign for a population of a million
in 1920, by advertising this city through
moving pictures of its commercial life
and its street scenes.
The plan contemplates the raising of
$5,000 by Cleveland business men with
which to pay for->films, which would be
exhibited in every city in the United
States and in the principal cities of
Europe. Becht claims- that 14,400,000
people in this country alone would see
the pictures in six months. The large
department stores; banks, factories and
other commercial organizations will be
asked to contribute to the fund.

During Mme. Sarah Bernhard’t tour
of America which is to follow her en¬
gagement at the Studebaker in Chicago,
Edward J. Sullivan, manager 6f the
Studebaker, is to travel as manager of
the company of fifty, representing Mr.
Connor, under whose direction the
famous French actress is in this country.
Mr. Sullivan went to France to bring the
Bernhardt company to this country. At
the conclusion of the madame’s Ameri¬
can tour, Mr. Sullivan will resume his
position at the Studebaker. During the
manager’s absence, George A. Davis will
officiate at the Studebaker in Mr. Sulli¬
van’s place.
NEW THEATER PLANNED
POR TRENTON, N. 3.
Special to The Show World.
Trenton. N. J.. Nov. 3.—Louis Cohen
has announced that he intends building
| Hm|| 1~—’ — vaudeville property
which he
Union and Market
streets. The hotel
be named the
Morton in honor of _ of
__ Mr.
_ Cohen’s
sons and the theater the Irvin ...
of another son. Both the hotel and
theater are to be of brick and three
stories high.
Directors for White City.
The following directors were chosen
Tuesday to manage affairs at White
City: Paul D. Howse, Morris Beifeld,
Joseph Beifeld, Eugene Beifeld, Frank
Beiling, A. J. Jones and Adolph Linick.

AAATimrO

are a first of $75 and five others of $25
each. The prizes are to be awarded for
the best letters, telling in 200 words or
less, just wnat
what the writer thinks of
of’
American film. The only condition is
that the letters be in the hands of
cumesT editor of
or the
tne American ]Film
Manufacturing Company, Bank Floor
Ashland Block, Chicago, not later than'
Tanuary 20, 1911.
In launching the contest, which is posessed of considerable originality tveie jiuije lu interest the
vvnu emi be depended upon to give
fair criticism of the work they
are turning out. They feel that such
criticisms will be invaluable, particu¬
larly in the early stages of their progres-

SECRETARY BERNARD
QUITS ASSOCIATION.
Charles Bernard, for ten years secre¬
tary of the Associated Billposters & Dis¬
tributers of the United States and Can¬
ada, has resigned, leaving the office he
had filled so capably and acceptably for
a decade on Tuesday of the present week,
November 1. Mr. Bernard’s resignation
was tendered October 24 and accepted.
J. C. Mackey Dead.
J. C. Mackey, of Mackey and Croux
and some time ago associated with
Clark’s Runaway Girls, died Monday at
Grace Hospital after a short illness. The
funeral was in charge of the White Rats
of America.

October

FILM OFFERINGS

In our October list of films for sale we offer you some
rare bargains. All films are in good running condi¬
tion and the prices are made low to get your order.
Send for list at once and get first choice.
CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE
Chicago
Omaha, Neb., Denver, Colo.; Salt Lake City, Ctsk
BUYING

Large and Small Theatres
and equipment is our specialty.
We can sell yours or find one for you.
ROYAL REALTY & INVESTMENT CO.
84 Adams Street,. - Chicago

FOR SALE
$5 and $10; Power’s, Lubin j
Edison machines, $60;
$100. Paying moving pitheatres cheap. For
12,000 ft. film, one shipr
-rekly. Will buy i
moving picture theatres.
DAVIS, Watertown, Wis.

ANO ACCESSORIES MANUFACTURED FOR

liUblUMto Circus and Productions
VAN

HORN <&, SON, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Oldest and Largest Legitimate Theatrical Costume House in America. Established 1852
Representative will oall.
No Catalogs

¥> •

The Leading Journal

1 he Bioscope txzssz
Has the largest circulation and is the best Advertising Medium, bar none
Subscription, $2.00 a Year. Sample Copy Mailed Free.
Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.,
ENGLAND]
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i OF SEASON’S RAMBLINGS
Attractive Publication by Gollmar Brothers Circus Management Contains Complete Roster and Information

'

_. attractive
__the season of
(14910. 1 3 printed in two colors and has
aits of Charles A. Gollmar,
_Fred
C.
Gollmar,
general ad¬
m
vance" manager; B. F. Gollmar, treasurei ...... ... ~. Gollmar, equestrian di¬
rector, on the front page. The route
i iist shown reaches from Baraboo, Wis.,
__..r—
— Sikesbeginning Saturday,
April
Mo., Tuesday, November 8. The
ftotal mileage for the season aggregated
112,753 miles with an average of about
1.‘
___
daily.
I seventy-three
n
The following roster of proprietors
. ;isnd employes is included in the handme booklet:
.. . „
Chas. A Gollmar, manager; Fred C.
/Gollmar, general advance manager; B.
F. Gollmar, treasurer; W. S. Gollmar,
equestrian director; C. D. McIntyre, gen¬
eral local contractor; G. E. Robinson,
:ontractor; S. W. Becket, twentyour agent.
srtising Car No. 1.—Wm. H. Delly,
er; John Carr, boss bill poster;

5

r
B

six horse; A. Young, six horse, Harry
Stewart, six horse; John Nelson, six
horse; E. Hendrickson, six horse; Tom
Armstrong, six horse; Frank Jones, four
horse; E. Maack, four horse; E. Muncer, four horse; J. Smith, four horse,
and C. Lee, four horse. John Hayes,
stake driver; J. Trover, - — T T
Ryan, pull over; F. Kleinsmlth, —
Proffnath, T. Armstrong, Harry Doyle
Henry
’’- Johi
- J. J. Jamison, Fred Bon
~
sr, R. Dacoma,
John Smatley and Jo
:ph West, buggy stock. *
Ring Stock—William Duree, James

21
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E. Kircholls, J. McCarton, Wm. Philips,
Bias. Ramviez, Arthur Suder, Harry
Taylor, C. Williams, Bob Ingals, Ray
Smith, P. Kelly, J. Riley; Joe Lavender,
sail maker; Elmer Monroe, stake wagon;
Tom Nailer and Tom Meyers, front door
Side Show Canvas—Jack Kenyon, in
charge; E. G. Ward, Tom Loman, Frank
Sands, Wade Smith, Dave Shepard, Har¬
ry Ford, Tom Jackson, Jim West, John
Smith, Gus. Moore.
Property Department—Thomas Kehoe,
in charge. Property men: Arthur Shepardson, W. J. Rose, J. Bauss, H. Mandell,
J. Dehne, J. Gregory, G. W. Wootten,
T. Coke, E. Smith, L. Roe, E. Cook, J.
Dean, M. Elmer.
Train Department—John Martin, su¬
perintendent; Frank Murray, assistant;
Wm. Jones, Earl Washburn, C. H. Sands,
polers; Pete Farley, Will Burkhart, A
Miracle, M. L. Patterson, Lee Marshall,
Chas. Forbes, Dess Lee.
Car Porters—Frank Bullard, in charge
of lunch car and boss porter; Geo. Mc¬
Coy, S. Roper, Gus. Jones, Frank Leroy,
W. Washburn.
Refreshment & L. Stands—A. E.
Parsons, manager; Geo. Parsons, Frank
Parsons, Ed. Crocket, in charge of
stands.

. Ward, J. Mahood, H. Belts, Geo.
I, F. J. Lee, lithographers; W. H.
i, J. F. Brown, R. Cahoon, J. D.
J. H. Fleharty, W. Ward, Roy
■■j rawer, D. Green, Jess Lane, Oliver
-1 Dodge, Fred Riley, F. Rutler.
: j Advertising Car No. 2.—Walter JenIson, manager; H. Martin, boss bill post¬
er; Harry Dunbar, Thos. Ford, H.
- Perry, F. Smith, F. Samon, Geo. Homer,
! Theo Mitchell, S. McLaughlin, W. A.
;■ dec 11 ter.
T. J. Forde, legal adjuster with show;
br. Tryon, press agent and physician
with show; Harry Weitz, assistant
equestrian director.
Ticket Sellers—Doc. Chapman, Ralph
:: Lane, Eddie Jackson and Chas. Bennett.
Ticket Takers—Cap. John White, front
door with three assistants; G. W. Kelly;
reserved seats with four assistants;
Thos. Corbett, side show door with two
assistants; Chas. Bahm, bookkeeper.
Big Show Band—J. D. Hollinger, di¬
rector; R. E. Felton, J. M. Woods, Leo
North, E. M. Morris, H. A. Bruce, C. F.
Bohn, C. P. Thayer, A. G. Cherney, Fred
Pratt, A. H. Heltman, Chas. Zippever,
W. F. Duball, Paul Daemrarick, A. Fish¬
er, 0. F. Jacobs, Harry Rldgley, Fred
Frosch, Frank Soiha.
Side Show—Jas. Fitzgerald, manager;
The Hermans, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Miett,
: ,The Robertas, Mrs. Clifford, Prof. Homer
Butlers, Colored Band and Minstrels,
Homer Butler, Wm. Carr, Joe Butler,
Jas. Harris, Wm. Cook, Buddy James,
' Henry White, Joe Webb, L. Jones, Mrs.
* Alice Butler.
, Performers in the Big Show—Carl
[, .Vemo, barrel jumper and clown; W. B.
Burke, clown and race rider; Harry Har¬
wood, clown smd race rider; Steve Cross,
clown and race rider; Al. Dean, ringdirector; H. L. Burt,
player;
• ■ i ■-I ■
id hand t
and clowns; Peter Nelson, rings and
• double trapeze; Mrs. Nelson, rings, double
■ trapeze and contortionist; Zanton Broth¬

i

ers, Roman, rings and brother act;
Burns, Brown and Burns, comedy bars
and comedy act; William Llndeman,
it slack wire and rings; Mrs. Llndeman,
it slack wire, rings and contortionist; Ce¬
cil Lawande, principal somersault rider;
; Aerial Trewzes, revolving ladder and
s double traps; Eddie Rooney, aerial foot
, revolving, mule rider and racer; Alden
. Potter, menage rider, mule hurdle and
„ racer; Phil. Keeler, clown band and con¬
cert; Gus Lind, barrel kicking and un- supported ladder work; George LaMar,
-clown and concert; Mrs. M. Correia,
tprincipal rider and carrying act; Amelia
Correia, principal rider and carrying
act; John
---—..via,
Correia, principal rider;
i
Thom— Petet, Mrs. Thomas VvAei, Roy
Fetet, Charles Petet and Freddie Petet,

r

•Pinning act; Risley, _ ___
_
contortionist; Captain George Petet, ed¬
ucated seals; Kid Kent, educated seals;
w. OBrien, slide for life; Gus. Ackerlund strong man; C. Knieling, famous
• bareback rider; Bill Yeager, clown and
contortionist; Red Green, trapeze per¬
former; Chuck Gutherie, clown and race
i rider; R. Skldlnck, acrobat and clown,
J rider °SCar Steinbelss' clown and race
i B^P‘T<?Tn Wagon—Charles Bell, man[ T®r'
two assistants. Concert peo'tofu. Earl and Ear1’ double singing and
S“‘n8 act; McDonough and Betlce,
•singing ana talking act; Ardinger and
• Howland, singing and talking act, and
-uunner and Cheater musical act.
• Menagerle Department—Emery Stiles
a charge; Bert Noyes, assistant. Ani“e?: Jack Prosser, Carl ThompV,KKlns- Frank Crannell, Joe
Kamard and H. L. Gilson.
Horse Department—George Holland,
pneral superintendent; Steve Smith,
'Si assistant; Herman Stelnford, seceF/ht8^ stant- Dr'vcrs:
Frank Palmer,
T,°1’ ,>erry. eight horse;
ho«7. lmlfh' eight horse; Joe Tool, six
norse, Carl Joser, six horse; D. Perry,

Best in History of the Show, According
to Announcement—Closes in Hew
Orleans November 20.
The Gentry Bros, will close the great¬
est season, financially, they have ever
had at New Orleans, November 20—
and that is going some, for they have
enjoyed some pretty healthy business
in seasoi
-‘
""
shipped 1
Since the remarkable Chicago engage¬
ment which closed September 10, oppo¬
sition has been the rule and not the ex¬
ception, and the splendid showing made
in the face of it all proves there is no
rule to go by in the circus business so
far as the Gentry Bros, are concerned.
The first opposition out of Chicago was
in Paducah, Ky., with Ringling Brothers
and 101 Ranch, heavily Billed; the show
played to two big crowds. Then fol¬
lowed Fulton, Ky., and Covington, Tenn.,
with Campbell Brothers only a few days
behind; Fulton was fair—it has never
been any good—and Covington was big,
day and night. This was followed by
two days in Memphis, five days ahead
of the Ringlings and 101 Ranch; show
played to four turnaway crowds. Next
Little Rock, four days behind Ringlings
and Buffalo Bill coming, to two more
turnaways. In Texarkana, Texas, Paris,
Denison, McKinney, Ft. Worth, Waco,
Austin, and San Antonio, with these
shows in ahead and Buffalo Bill In be¬
hind us, business was all that could be
expected, ranging from one capacity
crowd and big at night to two turnaways
daily. The smaller stands at 50 cents
admission, with the exception of three
in Arkansas were all good—In fact, the
biggest day’s receipts of the season was
reached in Sulphur Springs, Texas.
The advance consists of Lon B. Wil¬
liams, general agent, F. E. Cooper, press
agent In advance; W. W'. Weaver, local
contractor; J. B. Austin, press agent
with the show; Frank B. Harris, adver¬
tising agent; Jerry Keller, assistant;
William Porter, boss bill poster car
No. 1; William Haynes, In charge spe¬
cial brigade; and J. M. Bailey, 24-hour
man.—Wilson.

T.J.HayesPrintingCo.
SHOW PRINTERS
Catering Especially to the Vaudeville Profession

Poster Work of
All Kinds
Office and Plant
NEW YORK CITY

422 West 41st SI.

TITLE PAGE OP THE QOLLUAB SOUVENIR BOOKLET.

man. Ponies: Arthur Duree, Ed. Bochrn,
Ed. Cassidy and John Grisolomo. Light¬
ing department:
Jack Rivdan, in
charge; Joe Kantenburg and Jess Good¬
win, assistants. Wardrobe department:
Eral Cline, in charge; John Graham and
Guy Sturdevant, assistants.
Hotel de Gollmar—Fred Seymour,
steward; Art Boyd, chef; Fred Cahvain,
first cook; Gust Neilniger, second cook;
Frank Samuels, pastry cook; George
Castle, butcher; Jas. Doyle, head waiter,
short side; Harry Philips, head waiter,
long
side;
Chick
Briggo,
com.
wagon waiter and camp fire; Pat
Briggs, Harvey, Fly ms, Jno. Payne,
Fred Cunningham,
Jas.
Taylor,
F.
A. Albright, Harry A. Lowe, Rob.
Rice, J. F. Barrow, W. F. Thurston, El¬
liott Allen, Bert Cooper, A. P. Van
Praagh, E. Bergman, Felix Koskelas,
Archie Rayburn, Harry Ransdall, Frank
Canvas Department—A. S. Englert
(Smithy), superintendent; Lew Penning¬
ton, first assistant; A. Brown, second as¬
sistant; Ed. Thompson, blue seats, Ed.
Burns, reserve seats. Pole niggers: Joe
Anualia, Bill Perkins, Red Ward, Curly
Howard. Canvasmen: Gus. Paren, John
Abblns, Henry Barttles, Sam Bennett, R.
J. Claybrook, Allen Daffln, Harold Fred¬
rickson, Chas. Hanson, Harry Grey, Wm.
Griner, S. Johnson, Pedro Machods, J.

Butchers—E. Hornback, F. Murphy, J.
Rhodes, F. Poston, P. Hlllestead, J.
Johnson, A. Gardner, B. Htlland, W. F.
Shoemaker, boss blacksmith.
Horace Webb, who has recently closed
the season with the Sells-Floto Shows,
will be identified with the Royal &
Adams Indoor Circus this winter.
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r* COMPANY

NAMETY

TAILOR TO THE PROFESSION
cordially invites you to inspect his display
OF THIS SEASON'S

MOST SELECT WOOLENS
Room 617, 167 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO
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Warning! Warning!

NOTICE!
On and after this date, all
persons using my picture
or likeness thereto for ad¬
vertising or other pur¬
poses without first having
obtained my written con¬
sent will be held amenable
therefor to the full extent
of the law.
(Signed) Col. W. A. Lavelle
Counsel—John A. Harries, Attorney
713-716,172 Washington St., CHICACO,ILL.
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THE TROUBLES OF

ONE CARNIVAL CO.
Peerless Aggregation the Prey of the “Suit-Case Manager”
is the Claim of One Who Was “Stung.”
Couched in the picturesque but highly
expressive language of the follower of
the carnival and white-top, the following
communication which breathes sincerity
in every line has been submitted to The
Show Wond tor publication in the hope
that publicity may do something toward
correcting the alleged abuses:
TO THE EDITOR.
_ite St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 27, 1910.
Warren A. Patrick, managing editor,
Show World, Chicago, _ __
Realizing that you ana your paper have
the interests ot the snow people in gen¬
eral at heart, I am writing you as be, knowing that it will get the public^Tiie peerless Carnival Company, which
was organized at Assumption, 111., three

Phone Canal 3664.

Established 1866.

Thomson 6 Vandiveer
MANUFACTURERS OF

CIRCUS TENTS

TENTS FOR RENT
168 East Pearl St., CINCINNATI, O.

Improved Acetylene for Tents,
Circuses, Parke, etc.

THE ALEXANDER MILBURN CO
507 W. Lombard St.

Baltimore, Md.

DII Id C V SH0W PR|NT
If M N r I PHOTO ENGRAVERS
Wiadow Cards, Muslin, Paraffine Signs, Park Print¬
ing. Heralds, Postal, Photos, Half-Tonsi 26x40 a
speinalty. Designers, Engravers, Show Printers.

RUNEY PRINT, SSSfiSU
IOWA NATIVE DAUGHTER
PLAYING IN “THE LOTTERY MAN.”
Webster City, Iowa, Nov. 2.—Miss Lenore Halstead, who is playing the lead¬
ing feminine role in “The Lottery Man,”
which is playing Iowa dates this week,
is a native of this state. She was born
in Des Moines. Miss Halsted has for
some years been playing good parts in
some big Broadway productions, nota¬
bly “The Call of the North,” "The Road
to Yesterday’’ and “The Right of Way."
Her success is pleasing to her many
Iowa friends, who always flock to see
her when she comes west.

UtfDER THE WHITE’TOPS
Where Your Circus and Carnival Friends are to
Be Found in the Near Future
Barn
-J & Bailey—Clarksdale, Miss., Nov. 5. (Season ends.)
Buffalo Bill-Pawnee Bill Combined Shows—Austin, Texas, Nov. 7; Temple, 8;
Waco, 9; Corsicana, 10;
IV, Dallas,
D'dil ct&, X11;
X , Ft.
X> L. Worth,
VV UI'LIl, XL.
Campbell Bros.—Franklinton, La., Nov. 5; Slidell, 6; Covington, 7.
Donels Indoor Circus—Bristol, Va„ Nov. 7-9.
Fisk, Dode Show—Paducah, Texas, Nov. 5.
Forepaugh-Sells Bros.—Pine Bluff, Ark., Nov. 7; Dermott, 8; Monroe, La., 9;
Eldorado, Ark., 10; Opelousas, La., 11; Lake Charles, 12: Lafayette, 13.
Gentry Bros.—Houston, Texas, Nov. 7; Beaumont, 8; Orange, 9.
Miller Bros. & Arlington 101 Ranch—Savannah, Ga., Nov. 7; Cordele, 8; Americus, 9; Columbus, 10; Union Springs, Ala., 11; Montgomery ,12; Pensa18 ■West Point°b19e’ Ala’’ 15' Waynesboro, Miss., 16; Meridian, 17; Macon,
Gollmar Bros.—Popular_____
Itingling Bros.—Tuscaloosa, Ala., Nov.
(Season ends).
Robinson’s, John, 10 Big Shows—Columbus, :
., Nov. 7; Macon, 8; Aberdeen,
9: Bonnville. 10 fSpason pnrlsl

knowledge ot the show busick of capital and with poor towns
-t towns thrown in, *
Quoin, Ill., week of October 16company arrived at Du Quoin, mS Sunday, October 15, badly shattered, i
considerable trouble before leaving
j- a n a, Ill.—shake-downs, etc. Race
Brothers quit there and grabbed what
shows and concessions they could and
with what they had, formed a new com¬
pany. The balance Mr. Sharding took
to Du Quoin. Everything was in ship¬
shape condition (meaning line), due to
Harry Rose's business ability as gen¬
eral agent, when the show arrived. The
location was the best on the main street.
Du Quc
l mining camp of about
5,00(1 sours.
they had the _
they did not draw _ __
full amount due
them as two-thirds was held
literally speaking, they drew
. .
They owed that and"more,
too, so you can understand when I tell
you that business was poor all week.
didn’t help any.
either.
At 8 o’clock Saturday night the city
clerk appeared on the grounds and de¬
manded of Mr. Sharding the balance due
Mr. Sharding went around to the four
shows and the different concessions and
collected what was due him and what
he could borrow. Instead of squaring
the license, city special officers, dray
salaries, he took the first
north at 8:40 and skidooed to parts
known, leaving the show people

concessionaires victims of his cunning
... attachment.
' by the city as special
tracted „
___ „„„ (R „„„
Mr. Sharding, attached all the shows
and concessions that happened to be on
sAM
at “•OA-, and made each
individual come through ~they
_
thought his pro rata share, „,...
pound interest for services rendered and
■§§8f§gij|Ma|
C"wily Mr. Shard-

CARNIVAL ROUTES
Cosmopolitan Shows No. 1—J. A. Anderson, mgr., Talladega, Ala., Nov 7-12.
Cosmopolitan Shows No. 2—H. Snyder, mgr., Lafayette, Ala., Nov. 7-12.
Gibson Amusement Enterprise
-“ -J. H. Gibson, mgr., Macon, Ga., Nov.
10-20.
Jones, Johnny J., Exposition Shows—Meridian, Miss., Nov. 6-12.
Juvenals Stadium Shows—Leslie, Ark., Nov. 7-12.
Kline, Herbert A., Shows—San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 6-19.
Parker Great Shows—Con. T. Kennedy, mgr., Waco, Texas, Nov. 5-20.
Patterson Great Shows—jas. Patterson, mgr., Shreveport.’La. Nov *6
fiisstrnnlr
*
Sistrunk fn-WnlfprhArn
Co.—Walterboro, .Q
S. r*
C., "M/xxr
Nov. 7.10
7-12.
Smith Greater Shows—Spartanburg, S. C., Nov. 7-12.
Westcott’s United Shows—Florence, Ala., Nov. 7-12.
DRAMATIC DOINGS.
E. E. Garrettson is in town, having
closed his season in advance of John
D. Chunn’s "Uncle Tom's Cabin." The
show was out twenty-six weeks and end¬
ed the season October 22, at Colterville. Ill. Garrettson will go in ad¬
vance of Robt. Harris' “Two Ameri¬
cans” this winter.
“The Live Wire” has closed and the
same company which presented that play
is now offering "The Montana Limited.”
The new show opened October 23.
n TT McKinney is managing “The
Limited.” __
TTe received
Montana Limited.’
...__ a letter from a young man in Columbus,
Ohio, recently who sought a stage ca¬
reer. The letter read: “I have seen
your show twice and I would like to
loin it. I am eighteen years old and I
have a cousin eighteen years old and she
nv„
*— if you want
--~s possible. I have__ good many shows
but I like yours the best. My cousin
says she will■ Jo'
5-—,-.r y°u write and tell
us to come ah<
ahead.”

CIRCUS NOTES.
R. M. Harvey, general agent of the
Hagenbeclc-Wallace show, was in Chi¬
cago on Thursday of last week, leaving
that night for his home in Perry, Iowa.

shows.
B. E. Wallace recently purchased ten
*“
•’“"vered at Peru, Ind.,
during the winter.
Frank O’Donnell is In Chicago after
a season with the Hagenbeck-Wallace
show; he has been re-engaged as genChicago li_
season’s work.
Flora Bedini arrived in Chicago last
“ season with Sells-Floto
George Atkinson, press agent back

--manager
- Sir! show, who had blown into tue
town during the day, appeared on the
ground and informed the shows and
concessfonaires that he was going to
take charge of the company and for
with Hagenbeck-Wallace, is back in Chi¬
ded and passed the W. V. M. A. office
without stopping. Possibly he will not
enter vaudeville this winter.
Jack Sutton came in from the Hagen-

them to load their stuff in the cars
tnat had been placed tor Mr. Shardim?
The bunch thought Mr. Thomas on
)od faith and tun __
‘u
cessionaires 1___ „„„
Ten minutes before train time' the
city attorney and the drayman appeared
the depot
papers hon jMr
. and ,served
^
Thomas. Drayage
a_ d...
both ways, which should have bee
by Mr. Sharding. Mr. Thomas tc
attorney
_ to
„ get ,a‘draft
°"HHj s°”H drayman
local bank and far ward si _
tached . 1'‘,1-ot-^ad}ng and forward "to
Mounds, Ill., the_
done. About torty
Du Quoin at 10:4u a. m. and arrived ati
Mounds four hours later. Mr. Thomas.
h„d
informed before leaving i
Quoin that two more shows r
Mounds, ready to open, with the
ul
us. The said shows never materialized,

edness of __,_
consideration, concluded to blow, whic
he did a.t_6:40_p. m. that evening, leav
ing the c___
•-* broke financially, but n
its; Not Jong after the train p’ul'lidX
a Mr. Miller appears and announces t
JMfcgoingto come through with tt
gets cold feet, but says he w
Miller says if_„„_„
up half of the money he was going
1.“
merry-go-round manager.
,...
concessionaires hustle-„
and Mr. Miller still holds off but promises
-j. imorning.
Wednesday morning comes and after
little hustling on the part of Mr. Lay”””i and others, the other half of ...
g0tten together and the c_
taken uul‘ or- suaa. cy
" in:
■' ’ i time most
of the bunch had blown t
_
only a handful of the boys are left. The
city authorities were gotten '
'
was squared, that the city ------- of the gross receipts. Harry
Rose was appointed manager and here
is what set up: Girl show (one lone
country girl) in top 14x14; set spindle
- Jewelry; Jewelry pick-out, and .
merry-go-round. Preparations were ;
ready in order for an advertisement

0

The Billboard when I left Thursday,
look for the whole business to be tl—
up before Saturday. This is the fourth
time this season that I have happened
to get it in the neck by the rsuit-case manager.
By suit-case manager, I mean
“manager’s only asset” is his personal
suit-case, and I am sorry to say there
are many such. These managers send
men out to promote towns, bills *“
contracted by the agent, but who ._
liable for these bills? Who are the fal

guys? How about it, Mr. Showman and
Concessionaire ?
All that you have to do today __
send in a five or ten dollar ad to The
Billboard and you are a manager, r '
up, boys! The trouble is and has
that there has never been a paper_
less enough to publish the truth about
the grafting managers, for if they d"
maybe they would not get that five
ten spot, which lures the victims.
Wishing you every success,, I remain,
Yours for square showmanship,
WM. H. JOHNSON.
Care Pontiac Hotel, St Louis, Mo.

Herbert C. Duce, western representa¬
tive for the Messrs. Shubert, went to
St. Louis Monday night to Join J. JShubert and be present
““

FI
R ]\J A D FI
Sells Billposters’ Brushes
-^ Cold Water Paste,etc.
BERNARD BRU6H CO.. Rector Bldg., Ciiloago

A QUARTER

OF A CENTURY OF UNINTER¬
RUPTED SUCCESS

GENTRY BROS. FAMOUS SHOWS
EN TOUR SEASON 1910
Playing the Principal Cities of America
Executive Offices: Bloomington, Ind.
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WHEN WAS THAT FILM RELEASED?
Licensed Films.
Date.
Mon., Oct. 24
Thur, Oct. 27
Thur., Oct. 27
Mon., Oct. 81
Thur., Nov. S
Mon., Nov. 7
Thur., Nov. 10

Title.
Kind.
Message of the Violin.Drama
Passing of a Grouch ..Comedy
The Proposal.Comedy
Two Little Waifs.Drama
Walter No. 5.Drama
The Fugitive ..Drama
Simple Charity .Drama

Mon., Oct 17
Thur, Oct. 20
Thur, Oct. 20
Mon, Oct. 24
Thur, Oct. 27
Thur, Oct. 27
Mon., Oct. 81
Thur, Nov. 3

Hearts and Politics.'..Drama
Hawkins’ Hat .
Archie’s Archery .•..Comedy
Romance in the Rockies.Drama
False Love and True .Drama
Edith’s Avoirdupois .Comedy
Brothers .Drama
Mike the Housemaid^

Mon., Oct. 17
Wed, Oct. 19
Wed, Oct. 19
Fri, Oct. 21
Sat, Oct. 22
Mon, Oct. 24
Mon, Oct. 24
Wed, Oct 28
Wed., Oct. 26
Fri, Oct. 28
Fri, Oct. 28
Sat, Oct. 29
Mon, Oct. 81
Mon, Oct. 81
Mon, Oct 31
Wed, Nov. 2
Wed, Nov. 2
Fri, Nov. 4
Sat, Nov. 6

Jinks Wants ti
n Acrobat.Comedy
_
Outwtted .'.Drama
Around Pekin .Scenic
His Life for His Queen.Drama
Mystery of Lonely Gulch.Drama
Another’s Ghost .Drama
Hagenbeck’s Menagerie .Edu.
Motor Fiend .Comedy
Bruges, Belgium .Scenic
Max In the Alps.Comedy
Buffalo Fight .Topical
The Indian and the Maid.Drama
Max Has Trouble With His Eyes.Comedy
New Style Inkwell .Comedy
Darjiling .Scenic
Cowboy Justice .Drama
The Facori Family .
Woman of Samaria .Drama
Abraham Lincoln’s Clemency .Drama

Tues,
Fri,
Fri,
Tues,
Fri,

Independent Films

Data
Thur, Oct.
Mon, Oct.
Thur, Oct.
Thur, Oct

Title.
Kind.
The Fur Coat.Comedy
The Count of Montebello.Comedy
Mendelssohn’s Spring Song.
The Hobble Skirt.Comedy
The Idol’s Eye.Drama
Willie .Drama
’ Keeping His Word .Drama
i The Model’s Redemption.Drama
GREAT NORTHERN.
Sat, Oct. 1 Willie .Visits a Moving Picture Show..
. .Comedy
Sat, Oct. 2
The Artist’s Luck..
Sat, Oct. i
Who is She? .
The Jewell Case .
A Fatal Picnic ...
. .Comedy
N. Y. M. P. Itala.
Sat, Oct. 2
Foolshead Between Two Fires.
Sat, Oct. 2
The False Co|n.
Thur, Oct i
Sat, Oct !
An Excursion on the Lake of Garda..!..
Sat, Oct :
Foolshead Volunteer of the Red Cross..
Thur, Nov.
The Fault of the Grandmother.
Sat, Nov.
The Suffering of Insomnia.
Sat, Nov.
Where Have I Put My Fountain Pen_

Oct. 11 The Song that Reached His Heart.Drama
1
Oct. 14 The Chuncho Indians.Educational
Oct. 14 The Stolen Father .Drama
Oct. 18 The House of the Seven Gables.Drama
Oct. 21 A Wedding Trip Through Canada to HongThe Swiss Guide ..
The Key of Life .Drama
Riders of the Plains.Drama
Boy Scouts of America.Scenic
The Little Station Agent.Drama

Tues, No\.
Fri, Nov.
Sat, Nov.
Wed,
oou,
Wed,
Sat,
Wed,

.
4
5

Sept. 2
uci. i
Oct 8
Oct. 8
Oct. 12

Captain Barnacle’s Chaperone.Comedy
The Telephone .Drama
A Day on the French Battleship, “Justice”... Scenic
A Double Elopement .Drama
The Children’s Revolt.Drama
On the Mountains of Kentucky.Drama
ESSANAY.
Curing a Masher.Comedy
Patricia of the Plains .Drama
All On Account of a Lie .Comedy
The Bearded Bandit .Drama
Hank and Lank—They Get Wise t

Wed..... ...
Sat, Oct. 16 The Cowboy's Mother-In-Law.Drama
Sat,
Wed,
Wed,
Sat,

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

22 Pals Of the Range.Drama
26 The Bouquet .Comedy
26 Hank and Lank; They Take a Rest.Comedy
29 The Silent Message .Drama
GAUMONT.
(George Kline.)
Tues, Oc 11 The Lovers’ Mill .Comedy
Tues, Oc 11 The Three Friends .Drama
Sat, Oct 18 The Romance of a Necklace.Drama
Tues, Oc 18 Grandmother’s Plot .Drama
Tues, Oc 18 Phantom Ride from Alx la Bains.Scenic
Sat, Oct 22 The Cheat ....Drama
Tues, Oct 28 The First Gray Hair.Drama
Tues, Oct 28 The Amazon .Comedy
Sat, Oct 29 The Life of Moliere.Drama
1 Both Were Stung .Comedy
1 Picturesque Majorea.Scenic
8 The Fishing Smack .Drama
8 Pharoah; or, Israel in Egypt.Drama
SELIG.
24 The Ghost of the Oven.Comedy
24 O, You Skeleton .Comedy
27 Blasted Hopes .Drama
31 Settled Out of Court.Drama
3 The Early Settlers .Drama
Mon,’Nov 7 The Lady Barbers ..Comedy
Mon, Nov 7 The Bachelor .Comedy
Thur, Nov 10 The Vampire .Drama
URBAN-ECLIPSE.
Wed, Oct.
Hundred Mosques, Broussa, As,ag
^
Wed, Oct. 12 Foiled bv a" Cigarette I!"!!!!!.’.’.’!".! Drama
Wed, Oct. 19 Tn the Shadow of the Night.Drama
Wed, Oct. 19 Tunny Fishing off Palermo, Italy.Indus.
Wed, Oct. 26 The Signet Ring .Drama
Wed, Oct. 26 In the Spreewald .Scenic
Wed, Nov. 2 Tragical Concealment .Drama
Wed, Nov. 2 Crossing the Andes .Scenic
Si* Sept. 23 The Conspiracy of Pontiac...Drama
Wed, Sept. 28 The Heart of Edna Leslie.Drama
Fri, Sept. SO Spotted Snake’s Schooling .Drama
Wed, Oct. 8 The Engineer’s Sweetheart .Drama

Fn,
wed,
I'}’
23d-’
Fri,

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Uov.
Nov.

14
19
21
26
26
2
4

Winona.Drama
The Tyranny of the Dark.Drama
The Education of Elizabeth.Comedy
The Strongest Tie .Drama
Indian Pete’s Gratitude .Drama
The Rough Rider’s Romance.Drama
Silver Cloud’s Sacrifice .Drama

Thur, Oct. 18 Out for Mischief..Comedy
Thurs, Oct. 20 Uncle Jim .Drama
Th’ Sct- 27 Umler the Stars and Bars.Drama

Wed,
Wed,
Wed,
Wed,
Wed,
Wed,

Oct.
Oct.
Tweedledum’s Sleeping Sickness.
Oct.
Excursion of the Chain of Mont Blanc..
Oct.
Tweedledum Wants to be a Jockey.
Oct. . - Launching of the First Italian Dreadnaught
Nov. 2 The Slave o' Carthage.Drama
~
NEW YORK MOTION PICTURE.
Tues, Oct. 1
The Lure of Gold.
Fri, Oct 2
The Wrong Trail.
Tues, Oct. 2
The Girl Cowboy.
Fri, Oct i
A Red Girl’s Friendship... ’
Tues, Nov.
The Fatal Gold ..Drama
Fri, Nov.
Red Wing and the White.
G
.Drama
, Oct.
Sat, Oct.
Tues, Oct.
Tues, Oct.
Sat, Oct.
Tues, Nov.
Tues, Nov.

l, Oct. 11 Actor’s Fund Field Day.Comedy
Oct. 14 On the Doorsteps.Comedy'
Oct 18 The Legacy .Drama

1000
1000
1000

2
i
2
2

18
22
28
26
29
1
1

The Devil.
Hearts of Gold.
The Plot That Failed.
The Lord and the Lady.
Adventure of a Millionaire..
The Sheriff and Miss Jones...
Mental Science.

Thur, Oct. 27 Bewitched.
Thur, Oct. 27 Required Strength an
Thur, Oct. 27 Where You Go I Go..
Thur, Nov. 3 Fatty Buys a Bath..
Thur, Nov. 3 Her Diary .
Fri, Oct. 21
Fri.. Oct. 28
PHP|
Oct. 28
Mon, Oct.
o~ef' si
Mon,
Fri, Nov.
Mon, Nov.
Mon, Nov.

The Last of the Savelli (Cines)
Tontolinl is in Love (Cines)_
The Pretty Dairy Maid (Cines)

.. Drama
. .Comedy
.. Comedy

. .Comedy
. .Comedy
. .Comedy

.. .Comedy

Roquefort', iPnd™3
Little Mother .
A Wooden Sword (Cines).
The Resurrection of Lazarus..
...Scenic
Religious Fetes at Tibet.
.. .Scenic
NESTOR FILM COMPANY.
Wed, Oct. 12 Silver Plume Mine.
Drama
Wed, Oct. 19 The Boys of Topsy Turvy Ranch.1.. .Comedy
Wert Oct 2ft T?pv -TnVin Wrlubit of \riflcA«ni
_y

. oct. 21 Their child ....::::::::::::::::::::::: : Drama

Tues, Oct. 26 Young Lord Stanley.Drama
Fri, Oct. 28 The Fairies’ Hallowe’en . Comedy
Tues, Nov. 1 Mistress and Maid.
y
Fri, NOv. 4 The American and the Queen.Drama
DEFENDER FILM CO.
Thurs, Sept. 29 A Schoolmarm’s Ride for Life. Drama
Thurs. ~Oct. 6 Tho
Wild
Bill’s
mi
molo
fVi, Defeat . A.Drama
V“

Oct. 28 A Touching Mystery...'....'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'..Dranm
Wed, Nov. 2 Turning of the Worm.. . . . .Drama
Wed, Nov. 2 That Doggone Dog . Comedy
Wed, Nov. 9 The King of Beggms..!.!!!! !!!Drama
YANKEE FILM CO.
Mon, Oct. 17 The Copper and the Crook.Drama
Mon, Oct. 24 Solving the Bond Theft.Drama
CHAMPION.
Wed, Oct. 19 Stolen by Indians.
Drama
Wed, Oct 26 Doings at the Ranch.Drama
Wed, Nov. 2 Caught by Cowbnv=
»->——
Wed, Nov. 9 The Ranchman s 1 the Miser.Drama
CAPITOL.
Sat, Oct. 22 The Locket ..
RELIANCE.
Sat, Nov. 6 Where Sea and Shore Doth Meet.
Sat, Nov. 12 Under a Changing Sky .
SOLAX COMPANY.
Fri, Oct 28 Sergeant’s Daughter.
Fri, Nov. 4 A Fateful Gift.
COLUMBIA
Sat, Oct. 29 In the V
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